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Abstract
Sustainability is a vague concept specifically in the context of a corporate world. There are numerous
definitions for corporate sustainability and just as many ways of evaluating it. This work attempts to
define, structure and assess corporate sustainability in a standardized robust manner through
development of a comprehensive framework. The framework is developed based on Global Reporting
Initiative (GRI) guidelines to serve as a common measure system allowing for meaningful assessment of
current state and comparison between companies in a variety of industries. Based on this framework
and earlier developed Sustainability Assessment by Fuzzy Evaluation (SAFE) model a quantitative
method is developed in MATLAB code. The new method is demonstrated on five companies within
software industry through evaluation of publicly available data. The outcome of the evaluation is a
relative ranking of companies with respect to economic, social and environmental aspects as well as
intermediate components of each. Additionally high impact components, which have the potential to
improve the ranking outcome the most, are identified for one of the companies as an example of
practical application of such assessment. Evaluation of these components could serve as a base for
recommendations development of further management action on improving of company's
sustainability.
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Chapter 1: Sustainability in a corporate world, definition, significance
1.1 Introduction
Sustainability and sustainable development became increasingly popular words in the last three decades
that politicians, economists and businesspeople like to use. However, different people interpret them
differently depending on an industry, a country or a product of interest. One of the most popular
interpretations was adopted from the definition by Brundtland Commission of the United Nations
(United Nations General Assembly, 1987): "sustainable development is development that meets the
needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs."
This thesis intends to look into sustainability and sustainable development in the context of corporations
and large firms, dive into the meaning, evaluation and conclusions that can be derived from it.
This work develops a new corporate sustainability evaluation technique, which is a comprehensive
assessment covering nearly all areas of a company's conduct: from public relations to operations impact
on local communities, from economical profitability to life cycle analysis of products. The model, called
NP-SAFE', could be used by a company to identify sustainability areas in which it could improve, both
with respect to its objectives and in comparison with its peer companies.
This work comprises five chapters. The first one will explain the motivation behind this work and
describe the definition of sustainability and sustainable development used in this research, academia
and industry. Then a review of current sustainability evaluation techniques is presented in the second
chapter. The third one is a brief overview of some of the basic concepts, such as fuzzy logic, used in the
model building. This chapter is crucial to understanding how the model works from technical
prospective. However if one is already familiar with fuzzy logic then the reader can proceed directly to
chapter four, which explains the model structure in detail. Chapter five presents five examples of model
application, results and conclusions drawn from the evaluation, as well as suggests further areas of
research and improvement for the model.
1.2 Definition of Corporate Sustainability
There are several definitions used for corporate sustainability in the business world, most of which one
way or another tie in ethical corporate practice. Most people therefore perceive corporate
sustainability as just another word for corporate social responsibility or corporate citizenship. In this
1NP-SAFE acronym is derived from the parent model SAFE (Sustainability Assessment by Fuzzy Evaluation) and
author's initials NP.
work however corporate sustainability has a much broader meaning. It is a "business approach that
creates long-term shareholder value by embracing opportunities and managing risks deriving from
economic, environmental and social developments" (Atkinson, 2000).
This approach relies on a better-known concept of the Triple Bottom Line (Goethe-Institut, 2008), which
suggests that business goals should be inseparable from the societies and environment in which they
operate. In order to succeed in the long term a sustainable business has to advance and grow in three
areas: People, Planet and Profit. It is also important to point out that apart from these three categories
there is an important strategic principle on which corporate sustainability should rely: transparency.
Having an engaged and open environment within the company as well as the community improves
overall performance and increases profits. Open culture promotes employee involvement in regards to
innovation and creative processes. When community becomes involved it becomes a company's
stakeholder and therefore is interested in the company's success. Community involvement is also
inexpensive, because people are often willing to volunteer their time, and provides a diverse
comprehensive evaluation (Garsten, 2008).
1.3 Project Motivation
Intelligence and Information Systems (IIS), one of six business divisions within Raytheon Corporation, is
inspired to do business in a more sustainable manner, and motivated this project. Raytheon is a $25B
defense contractor and industrial corporation with core manufacturing concentration in weapons and
military. Raytheon is composed of six major business divisions, of which IIS is one. IIS had $2.8B in sales
in 2010, and employed 8,300 employees. This division designs, delivers, secures and supports critical
intelligence and information system missions throughout the world. There are four key markets, in
which IIS is a major player: Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance; Cybersecurity; environmental;
and civil security (Figure 1). IIS provides end-to-end systems to process data at near real-time speed and
scale (Raytheon, 2009). Within Raytheon I1s business unit has unique portfolio of products and services,
operations, and supply chain. As a business IIS is committed to doing business more sustainably,
understand comprehensibility of its current sustainability program and be able to compare itself to its
peers in the industry.
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Figure 1: IIS Markets and Capabilities (Raytheon, 2009).
1.3.1 Sustainability at Raytheon
Raytheon's vision is to be the most admired defense and aerospace systems supplier through world-
class people and technology. To date Raytheon has achieved measurable progress in sustainability,
including respect for the external environment, and they continue striving to achieve tangible
improvement (Raytheon, 2009). Sustainability at Raytheon is defined as "showing respect for the
external environment-eliminating pollution and waste, minimizing the use of water and other natural
resources, maximizing reuse and recycling and working steadily to reduce our carbon footprint".
Raytheon states that they "work regularly with customers, suppliers, partners, industry and government
leaders, academic researchers and neighbors to devise and implement solutions that work for the
business and protect the world around." They "strive to integrate energy efficiency and environmentally
friendly behavior into the daily practice of every Raytheon business" (Raytheon, 2009).
Markets and Capabilities'""
11S Markets
This definition is general enough to provide each business unit freedom of interpretation and choice of
implementation depending on the nature of the business, and what's feasible. While at the same time
the definition provides guidance and general consensus among business units around how sustainability
is understood at Raytheon. It also should be mentioned that sustainability definition at Raytheon has
been evolving, and becoming more comprehensive over time.
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Figure 2: Raytheon publishes yearly Corporate Responsibility Figure 3: EPA awarded Raytheon the 2010 ENERGY STAR
Reports Award for Sustained Excellence in energy management for
the third consecutive year2
There are a number of programs at Raytheon under the umbrella of sustainability according to the 2009
Corporate Responsibility Report (Figure 2). They include:
1. Safety and Wellness
a. Participation in OSHA Voluntary Protection Program
b. Injury Prevention
c. Workers' Compensation Program
d. Work/Life Program
e. Environmental, Health And Safety Audits
f. Mission: Health
2 Raytheon was awarded ENERGY STAR Sustained Excellence Award in 2011 as well making it the fourth
consecutive year to receive the award.
2. Energy and the Environment
a. Energy Management (Figure 3, Figure 4)
b. Greenhouse Gas Emissions (Figure 4)
c. Renewable Energy
d. Pollution Prevention
e. Energy Citizens
f. Energy Star Partnership
g. Recycling and Waste Programs
h. Water Conservation
I. Environmentally Responsible Restoration
j. International Initiatives
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Figure 4: Raytheon tracks energy consumption and greenhouse gas emission among other sustainability metrics.
There are also numerous programs in social area, which do not fall under the umbrella of sustainability
as Raytheon defines it, but would definitely be part of overall sustainability, as defined in section 1.2.
For a complete list of these programs, please refer to Raytheon's 2009 Corporate Responsibility Report
(Raytheon, 2009).
1.3.2 Sustainability at 1IS
Each of the six businesses comprising Raytheon could participate in the programs described in section
1.3.1, have their own programs or have a customized version of a Raytheon-wide program. This was the
case in IIS. Overall business units, including I1S, have to interpret and implement Raytheon's vision of
sustainability based on their understanding of it, resources available, and specific nature of their
business. Due to the unique nature of IIS described earlier, a better understanding of what Raytheon
sustainability means for IIS and how they can improve were needed. Furthermore Ils is inspired to be a
leader among the business units in sustainability, and therefore was interested in advancing the vision,
and real life implementation of sustainable business practices.
To summarize the problem at hand, in the past IIS implemented a variety of programs and metrics in
sustainability under corporation-wide vision. They were chosen based on the interpretation of the
current Raytheon definition of sustainability. However due to unique nature of business at IlS, a better
understanding of what sustainability could look like at Ils was needed. Additionally IIS wanted to
advance in this area and become the leader of sustainability at Raytheon and potentially advance the
corporate-wide vision. NP-SAFE, the sustainability evaluation tool, was developed with these needs in
mind. The set of companies, on which NP-SAFE was applied, was therefore selected based on industry
similarities to 115.
1.4 Hypothesis
In the light of the problem statement described above, a more succinct question is posed in this
research: How can IIS develop and use a sustainability assessment methodology that not only will work
for all other diverse business units, but allow assessment of Raytheon as a whole as well as comparison
to other corporations? The hypothesis answering this question is therefore as follows:
It is possible to develop a robust, standardized sustainability assessment methodology suitable to
multiple industries and company types, based on comprehensive characterization of sustainability.
There are a few key components to a valuable assessment tool: standardization (ensure that a
consistent basis is applied to all subjects to allow fair comparison), applicability (comparison basis has to
make sense for all business units and companies without putting one in a disadvantaged position due to
nature of its business), and comprehensiveness (as the understanding of sustainability evolves within
the business, some aspects will become more important than others, however, nothing should fall
through the cracks).
1.5 Research Methodology
The goal of the research is to develop a sustainability assessment methodology, which can be applied to
businesses of different sizes and types, and yet provide equal basis for comparison. The philosophy
behind this research is to fuse academic assessment methods of sustainability with business world
criteria of such assessment. Therefore methodology development will rely heavily on previously
developed methods (Andriantiatsaholiniaina, 2003), (Phillis Y. A., 2008), (Phillis Y. A., 2000) for
sustainable development assessment of a country or a business found in academia. While keeping the
approach to the assessment similar, the scope will be modified to correspond to widely used
sustainability guidelines (Global Reporting Initiative, 2010) in the business world. Previously developed
methods and sustainability guidelines are reviewed in more detail in Chapter 2.
1.5.1 Coirpor ate sustainability evaluation techniques, NP-SAFE overview
There are a plethora of corporate sustainability assessment methods (some of them illustrated in
chapter 2). The overwhelming majority of them rely on two elements: categories of evaluation and
corresponding weighting. However this approach has obvious drawbacks, such as unfair basis of
comparison. For example, a fossil fuel power plant will score worse than an insurance company working
out of one office building because of the nature of their businesses. A fossil fuel power plant is
essentially in the business of producing greenhouse gases, an inseparable byproduct of burning fossil
fuels. Office buildings on the other hand (albeit could be managed inefficiently) can avoid greenhouse
gasses emissions altogether. Therefore if greenhouse gas emission is a heavily weighted category in a
sustainability assessment there will be a bias due to the nature of a business. The final score will also
heavily depend on how the weights were distributed for each of the categories, allowing room for
gaming the system.
NP-SAFE on another hand avoids most of these issues by using normalization based on size of a
company. The size of a company is measured on multiple dimensions: revenue, number of employees,
amount of total energy used, land it occupies, etc. The model also does not use explicit weightings. And
most importantly NP-SAFE favors significance over precision via employment of fuzzy logic (illustrated in
chapter 3).
One of the key components used in NP-SAFE is fuzzy logic. It is well equipped to handle such difficult-to-
define or measure concepts such as sustainability, because of its inherent vagueness and complexity.
The following two features of fuzzy logic justified its usage: 1) fuzzy logic has the ability to deal with
complex and polymorphous concepts, which are not open to straightforward quantification and contain
ambiguities 2) fuzzy logic provides the mathematical tools to handle ambiguous concepts and reasoning,
and gives concrete answers to problems filled with subjectivity (Phillis Y. A., 2008).
15.2 Data gathering approach
To demonstrate application of NP-SAFE several testing companies were required. One limitation
imposed on testing subjects is IT/software development nature of their business (section 5.1). Another
requirement is that only companies, which are fairly transparent about their sustainability performance,
were suitable subjects due to scarcity of data for the rest. Therefore only public data was used in NP-
SAFE assessment. It's important to realize the companies do not disclose much of internal information.
The results of this sustainability assessment therefore reflect only public perception based on disclosed
data. In reality a company might be more or less sustainable.
Another aspect of data gathering is quantitative emphasis. Many sustainability assessment techniques
rely on qualitative data, which is understandable given the ambiguity of sustainability concept. However
this was not the case for NP-SAFE. To eliminate potential bias associated with usage of qualitative
information only quantitative data were used. To assist with the data gathering process a standard
survey was developed (described in section 4.2). A blank template can be found in Appendix D:
Sustainability Survey). The survey is conveniently split into several functional areas to ease the data
gathering within a company.
15.3 NP-SAFF Demonstration
NP-SAFE requires large amount of data, which might not have been collected before within a company
or a business unit, such as IIS. If this is the case, implementation of this model would require either
supplementary data collection effort or additional metric implementation, neither of which are trivial
tasks. This problem however is largely avoided with companies, which already report according to the
GRI guidelines. Once the data collection is complete NP-SAFE can be used.
1.6 Chapter Summary
In this chapter the concepts of sustainability, sustainable development and corporate sustainability are
introduced. Although many sound definitions exist the author reports most widely used and accepted
definitions for each of mentioned above concepts. The focus of this research is corporate sustainability,
the definition of which relies on the idea of Economic, Social, and Environmental elements or Triple
Bottom Line approach. These are crucial to corporate sustainability assessment framework development
discussed in Chapter 2 and therefore explored as well.
The motivation for this project and background information on Raytheon and one of its business units
are presented along with Raytheon's understanding and definition of sustainability. This provides
context in which NP-SAFE model was developed. Therefore a hypothesis of ability to develop a robust,
standardized sustainability assessment methodology suitable to multiple industries and company types,
based on comprehensive characterization of sustainability is stated. A brief overview of NP-SAFE is given
to illustrated application of this hypothesis.
Chapter 2 will introduce the reader to several sustainability assessment frameworks and methodologies.
First, Global Reporting Initiative guidelines are discussed. These are the cornerstones of NP-SAFE model
framework. Next, Dow Jones Sustainability Index is examined as an example of a comprehensive
corporate sustainability assessment methodology widely used in financial world. Then SAFE
methodology is reviewed. This methodology is the starting point for quantitative model development of
NP-SAFE. And lastly a more detailed overview of NP-SAFE will be given.
Chapter 2: Sustainability evaluation techniques
This chapter provides brief overview of selected sustainability evaluation techniques and frameworks
including Global Reporting Initiative guidelines, Dow Jones Sustainability Index, SAFE and NP-SAFE.
2.1 Global Reporting Initiative guidelines
Global Reporting Initiative (GRI, Figure 5) is an organization that pioneered the world's most widely used
sustainability reporting framework. Its goals include the mainstreaming of disclosure on environmental,
social and governance performance (Global Reporting Initiative, 2010). Sustainability reports compiled
based on the GRI utilize a framework to demonstrate organizational commitment to sustainable
development, compare organizational performance over time, and to measure organizational
performance with respect to laws, norms, standards, and voluntary initiatives (Figure 6). The GRI
guidelines provide Performance Indicators that organizations can use to measure and report their
economic, environmental and social performance.
Global
Reporting
Initiative TM 0*
0
Figure 5: Global Reporting Initiative Figure 6: The GRI reporting Framework
The number of companies using GRI guidelines has been increasing by about 30% annually since 2007
worldwide. The spectrum of these companies is vast including: agriculture, automotive, aviation,
chemicals, commercial services, computers, conglomerates, construction, construction material,
consumer durable, energy, energy utilities, equipment, financial services, food and beverage products,
forest and paper products, healthcare products, healthcare services, household and personal products,
logistics, media, metal products, mining, non-profit and services, public agency, railroad, real estate,
retailers, technology hardware, telecommunications, textiles and apparel, tourism and leisure,
universities, waste management, water utilities and other. Some of the companies which use them
include Bank of America, Coca-Cola, Dell, Citigroup, Ford, General Electric, Hewlett Packard, Starbucks,
USPS, UPS and hundreds of others around the globe.
The GRI reporting framework is intended to aid companies in reporting their economic, environmental,
and social performance in a standardized, consistent manner. It is designed so that an organization of
any size, sector or location could easily use it. It also takes into account the practical consideration faced
by a diverse range of organizations from small enterprises to those with extensive and geographically
dispersed operations.
2.2 Sustainability rating systems
There are a variety of sustainability rating systems, unlike that which was described above, will assign a
company a score based on analysis comparing companies. To illustrate this kind of rating system lets
look at the Dow Jones Sustainability Indexes (Figure 7), which are some of the most popular and credible
systems.
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Figure 7: Dow Jones Sustainability Indexes
The Dow Jones Sustainability Indexes (DJSI) are a cooperation between Dow Jones Indexes and SAM 3.
Together they assess sustainability driven companies and track their financial performance to guide
potential investors (Figure 8). DJSI assesses the quality of a company's strategy and management and its
performance in dealing with opportunities deriving from economic, environmental and social
developments. There are several areas that go into the assessment: strategy, financial, customer and
product, governance and stakeholder, and human. These are explained in detail in the Table 1.
3 SAM (Sustainable Asset Management) is an investment group focused exclusively on Sustainability Investment.
Based on its Corporate Sustainability Assessment, SAM compiled one of the world's largest sustainability databases
and analyzes over 1,000 listed companies annually (SAM, 2010).
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Figure 8: Dow Jones Sustainability Group Index World vs. Dow Jones Global Index World (December 1993 - August 2000,
USD, Price Index)4
Table 1: DJSI Assessment areas
Focus Area Description
Strategy Integrating long-term economic, environmental and social aspects in their
business strategies while maintaining global competitiveness and brand
reputation.
Financial Meeting shareholders' demands for sound financial returns, long-term economic
growth, open communication and transparent financial accounting.
Customer & Product Fostering loyalty by investing in customer relationship management and product
and service innovation that focuses on technologies and systems, which use
financial, natural and social resources in an efficient, effective and economic
manner over the long-term.
Governance and Setting the highest standards of corporate governance and stakeholder
Stakeholder engagement, including corporate codes of conduct and public reporting.
Human Managing human resources to maintain workforce capabilities and employee
satisfaction through best-in-class organizational learning and knowledge
management practices and remuneration and benefit programs.
DJSI yearly reviews the 10% leading sustainability companies in each of the 64 industry groups.
Throughout the year the companies are continuously monitored and, if necessary, down rated or
excluded from the Index. A variety of sources are used for the assessment and for cross-checking of
information, including company questionnaires, company documents, publicly available information,
4 Dow Jones Sustainability Group Index World (DJSGI World) is one of many Dow Jones Sustainability Indexes.
DJSGI World covers the top 10% of the biggest 2,500 companies in the Dow Jones Global Total Stock Market Index
in terms of economic, environmental and social criteria. This index was first published on 8 September 1999 (DJSI,
2010).
stakeholder relations, media screening and company interviews. The selection process is externally
verified and the methodology is reviewed yearly to capture the increasing knowledge and
standardization of sustainability issues to align it with ongoing initiatives such as the Global Reporting
Initiative. Below is an example of such assessment for aerospace and defense companies (Figure 9)
(DJSI, 2010).
As of September 21 2009
Company Country Sector DJSI World DJSI STOXX DJSI North America DJSI Asia/Pacific
Leader Universe Member Universe Member Universe Member Universe Member
Number of Companies 33 3 14 3 14 4 1 0
BAE Systems United Kingdom ___
Bombardier Inc. Canada
EADS NV France
Rockwell Collins Inc. United States ?
Rolls-Royce Plc United Kingdom _____ ____
The Boeing Co. United States _
United Technologies Corp. United States _ _
Figure 9: Sustainability Leaders in Aerospace and Defense category as of September 21, 2009s
Other sustainability rating agencies include Carbon Disclosure Project, Innovest, Environmentally
responsible Mutual Fund, IRRC, EPA's Green Power Partnership, Robert's Environmental Center, Social
Funds, CRO's 100 Best, and many others including SAFE.
2.3 Sustainability Evaluation via Fuzzy Logic
One of the methods of evaluating corporate sustainability is via fuzzy logic. Sustainability Assessment by
Fuzzy Evaluation (SAFE) is a model, which uses fuzzy logic reasoning and basic indicators of
environmental integrity, economic efficiency, and social welfare to derive measures of human,
ecological, and overall sustainability (Andriantiatsaholiniaina, 2003), (Phillis Y. A., 2000), (Phillis Y. A.,
2008).
According to the SAFE methodology, the overall sustainability (OSUS) of the system whose development
is in question has two primary components: an ecological system (ECOS) and a human system (HUMS).
The ecological system depends on four secondary inputs: air, water, and land, while human system
depends on four additional secondary inputs: policies, health, and wealth. Each of the secondary inputs
has three inputs: status, pressure and response. Each of the secondary components encompasses
s The actual scores are not public information, however, they can be obtained from DJSI for a fee.
tertiary inputs or components. The tertiary inputs depend on any number of basic indicators (Figure
10).
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Figure 10: Hierarchical structure of SAFE model.
In this methodology Andriantiatsaholiniaina uses an interesting method of employing pressure, status
and response types of variables, which will also be used in NP-SAFE. "To evaluate the secondary
components, we adopt the Pressure- State-Response (PSR) approach (Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development (OECD), 1991), which was originally proposed to assess the environmental
component of sustainability (see (Spangenberg, 1998) for a review and discussion of variants of this
approach). Specifically, the SAFE model uses three quantities to describe each secondary component:
PRESSURE, STATUS and RESPONSE, called tertiary components. STATUS describes the current overall
state of a secondary component we want to assess. It is a function of a number of indicators, which we
call basic, because they act as primitives when we compute composite indicators such as PRESSURE,
STATUS and RESPONSE [...]. PRESSURE is an aggregate measure of the changing forces human activities
exert on the state of the corresponding secondary component. Finally, RESPONSE summarizes the
environmental, economic, and social actions taken to bring pressure to a level that might result in a
better state" (Andriantiatsaholiniaina, 2003). The PSR model is described in detail in Appendix J: The
Pressure-State-Response (PSR) Model .
This is a powerful method of assessing sustainability. However there are several areas, which can be
improved upon. For example, GRI guidelines provide a convenient and comprehensive structure for
primary components and secondary inputs, which we can use in NP-SAFE model. The overall
sustainability therefore in NP-SAFE will comprise three primary components: economic, environmental
and social. Each of these could be further broken down into sub components of secondary inputs. This
research develops a new approach (NP-SAFE) based on SAFE to address to incorporate GRI structure.
2.4 NP-SAFE Assessment Model
NP-SAFE can be thought of as fusion of GRI guidelines and SAFE model. The SAFE model provides the
mathematical approach and structure of the evaluation technique and GRI guidelines provide content
structure of the evaluation. General representation of hierarchical structure of NP-SAFE is shown in
Figure 11. As one can see it has three components: Environmental, Social and Economic. Each of these
has secondary components, which have tertiary components (not shown in the figure for simplicity).
Chapter 3 explains the mechanics behind NP-SAFE including mathematical concepts involved, such as
fuzzy logic, and chapter 4 describes the structure of the model in detail. Fuzzy logic is a key tool used in
SAFE and NP-SAFE, which allows effective handling of such vague concept as sustainability.
Figure 11: Hierarchical structure of NP-SAFE model.
2.5 Chapter Summary
In this chapter the reader is familiarized with four sustainability assessment frameworks and
methodologies. The first one is GRI guidelines, which is a comprehensive framework developed by well-
established organization and used by major corporations worldwide to report on their sustainability
lie t
performance. However the framework is not a quantitate tool and cannot be used for comparative
analysis and ranking of companies based on their sustainability.
Next DJSI rating system is presented. This is a great example of quantitate ranking system used by many
major corporations. However the system is privately developed and maintained. It is not transparent to
public and any not-participating companies. It cannot be applied autonomously and provides no insight
into how current sustainability state can be practically improved.
SAFE, another quantitative assessment methodology, is presented next. This a great quantitative tool,
which an entity can apply and assess its current sustainability state, compare to peer entities, identify
areas for improvement and develop practical recommendations. However this tool is not well suited for
corporations and it is not comprehensive enough as it only looks into environmental impact on air, land
and water and the state of wealth, health and policy of human system.
Lastly NP-SAFE is reviewed and shown to have the missing qualities of the previous frameworks: it has
comprehensibility of GRI guidelines, quantitativeness of DJSI, and practicality of SAFE. The qualitative
structure of NP-SAFE is discussed in detail at the end of the chapter, however the quantitative part of it
is yet to be explained in Chapter 4. Before this can be done successfully the reader needs to be familiar
with such technical concepts as fuzzy logic, fuzzy sets, membership function, logical operators and if-
then rules. These are the foundation of the NP-SAFE quantitative evaluation.
Chapter 3: Fuzzy Logic
3.1 Introduction to Matlab and Fuzzy Logic
This chapter intends to justify the usage of Fuzzy Logic and Matlab. Fuzzy logic sometimes appears
exotic or intimidating, but once you become familiar with it, it seems almost surprising that no one
attempted it sooner. Fuzzy logic is a form of multi-valued logic derived from fuzzy set theory to deal with
reasoning that is approximate rather than precise. In contrast with "crisp logic", where binary sets have
binary logic, fuzzy logic variables may have a truth value that ranges between 0 and 1 and is not
constrained to the two truth values of classic propositional logic. Furthermore, when linguistic variables
are used, these degrees may be managed by specific functions (Harris Interactive, 2010).
"Precision is not truth."
- Henri Matisse
"Sometimes the more measurable drives out the most important."
- Rene Dubos
"Vagueness is no more to be done away with in the world of logic than friction in mechanics."
- Charles Sanders Peirce
Fuzzy logic is all about the relative importance rather than precision. Additionally sustainability is an
inherently vague concept whose scientific definition and measurement still lack wide acceptance. Fuzzy
logic is well equipped to handle such vague concepts (Figure 12Figure 12: Precision vs. Significance (from
(MathWorks, 2010)
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Figure 12: Precision vs. Significance (from (MathWorks, 2010).
Matlab R2006b (version 7.3.0.267) is used for this research. It is a numerical computing environment
and fourth generation programming language. Although Matlab is intended primarily for numerical
computing, it also has symbolic computing capabilities. An additional package, Simulink, adds graphical
multi-domain simulation and Model-Based Design for dynamic and embedded systems. The software
comes with a toolbox, which includes Fuzzy Logic Toolbox, with help of which fuzzy interference systems
can be created and integrated with Simulink. This toolbox relies heavily on graphical user interface (GUI)
tools (MathWorks, 2010).
3.2 Fuzzy Sets
A fuzzy set is a set of without so called crisp, clearly defined boundary and it can contain elements with
only partial degree of membership (see section 4.3). For example, consider a set of percentage of
employees trained. It wholly includes or wholly excludes any given element. Such as 0%, 50%, and 100%
employees trained would be wholly included, while 20 children and 13 retirees are wholly excluded. This
is an example of a classical set. Now consider a different example, a fuzzy set of effective employee
training program. In this set 100% of employees trained is included in the set, while 0% is excluded.
However, what about 50%? Would it be included or excluded? Fuzzy set allows you to include into the
set such borderline value with a certain membership grade, ranging from 0 to 1. In this particular
example we can say that 100% employees trained is included in effective employee training program
with a membership of 1, which is maximum; 50% employees trained is included with a membership
grade of 0.5; and 0% employees trained is included with a membership grade of 0, which is minimum.
Essentially crisp sets could be viewed as sets allowing membership grades only equal to 0 or 1. To better
understand membership grades lets introduce a concept of membership functions.
3.3 Membership Functions
A membership function is a curve that defines each point in the input space is mapped to a membership
value (membership grade) between 0 and 1. For example, a sinusoid could be used to describe
membership function of effective employee training program. This definition allows to define smaller
percentage of trained employees as being less effective and higher as being more effective (Figure 13).
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Figure 13: Membership function of Employee Training Program
For comparison let's come back to a crisp set. Suppose we define that any program with more than 30%
trained employees as an effective program. Therefore our membership function would look as depicted
in Figure 14 - all programs with less than 30% trained employees will be ineffective and those that are
above are effective. This example illustrates the weakness of crisp sets, when it comes to reality. If a
program has 29.9% trained employees it would be considered ineffective, while if it has 30.1% it would
be considered effective. In reality though both of these programs are almost the same. Now consider a
third program with 95% of trained employees. With crisp sets it would be just as effective as 30.1%
program, but in reality it is significantly more effective! Fuzzy sets allow you to avoid those kinds of
problems and define reality in a more meaningful manner.
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Figure 14: Crisp membership function of Employee Training Program
To summarize fuzzy set allows you to describe vague concepts (effective employee training program)
and admits the possibility of a partial membership (50% is sort of effective, but there is a great deal of
room for improvement). The degree of a value belonging to a fuzzy set is denoted by a membership
grade ranging from 0 to 1. And finally, a membership function associated with a given fuzzy set maps an
input value to its appropriate membership grade (MathWorks, 2010).
3.4 Logical Operators
Logical operator or connective is a symbol or a word used to connect logical statements. All logical
connectives can be expressed as a function also called a truth function. Some of the most commonly
used logical operators are conjunction (AND), disjunction (OR), and negation (NOT). These connectives
also used for fuzzy logic. Since fuzzy logic reasoning is essentially a superset of standard Boolean logic
operators work in similar way. Just as it were the case with membership grades, if we keep the values at
their extremes of 1 (completely true) and 0 (completely false), standard logical operations will hold
(Figure 15).
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Figure 15: Boolean logic truth table (from (MathWorks, 2010)).
We can also note that AND operator is just a MIN function (min(A, B)), OR operator is MAX function
(max (A, B)) and NOT operator is (1-A) function. Now that this is established, the same rules can be
extended to fuzzy logic (Figure 16). Please note that in this example membership functions of variables
A and B are arbitrary. Using these newly defined operators for fuzzy sets we can now describe If-Then
rules (MathWorks, 2010).
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Figure 16: Two-valued logic (Boolean) and multi-valued logic (fuzzy) (from (MathWorks, 2010)).
3.5 If-Then Rules
With understanding of fuzzy sets and fuzzy operators we can now form if-then rule statements, which
are used to formulate the conditional statements that comprise fuzzy logic. A single fuzzy if-then rule
assumes the form if x is A then y is B, where A and B are linguistic values defined by fuzzy sets on the
ranges X and Y respectively. An example of such a rule might be if water scarcity is severe then pressure
on corporations to conserve it is high. Note that severe is represented as number between 0 and 1, and
high is also an output number between 0 and 1. This would represent a typical If-Then rule. Of course
high and severe would have to be defined through membership functions first in order for us to use the
rule. A more detailed example is provided in Appendix E.
3.6 Chapter Summary
Chapter 3 introduced the concept of fuzzy logic and justified the usage of this powerful tool over other
suitable options. The ability of fuzzy logic to favor significance over precision, the capability to deal with
ambiguous concepts such as sustainability, flexibility in evaluation options are just some of the reasons
to use it. Other related concepts such as fuzzy sets, membership functions, logical operators and if-then
rules are also introduced in this chapter. These should help the reader understand how evaluation is
done in NP-SAFE.
The following chapter introduces NP-SAFE model in its full glory. Based on the readers understanding of
the qualitative framework explained in chapter 2 and quantitative concepts introduced in chapter 3
chapter 4 brings the two together and describes NP-SAFE in full detail.
Chapter 4: Model Development
4.1 Model Description
When corporate sustainability of a company is assessed the model used should be tuned to the industry,
in which the company operates. Despite such customization certain ground rules exist, such as those
described in GRI. Below is the description of a model, based on SAFE model (described in (Phillis Y. A.,
2008) and tailored to assess Raytheon's sustainability, from now on referred to as NP-SAFE model
(Figure 17, Figure 18).
4.2 Basic sustainability indicators6
Overall sustainability (OSUS) comprises three primary components: economic (ECONi), social (SOCi) and
environmental (ENVi). Such breakdown is consistent with the one described in GRI guidelines and
heavily relies on it for further category breakdown. There are however some differences. For example,
GRI guidelines divide all reporting in 5 categories: Economic, Environment, Homan Rights, Labor
Practices and Decent Work, Product Responsibility, and Society, while in NP-SAFE the last three are
united into social component. Similar differences occur in other areas, but while some categories could
be combined, none are omitted.
6 All intermediate variables are calculated except for basic indicators, which is raw data drawn from primary
references. Data accuracy and reliability are discussed in section 5.1.1.
Figure 17: Primary, secondary, tertiary variables and basic indicators organization in NP-SAFE (some tertiary variables and
basic indicators are omitted for simplicity).
The economic dimension has three secondary components: Economic Performance (EconP), Market
Presence (MP), and Indirect Economic Impact (IEI). The social dimension has four secondary
components: Human Rights (HR), Labor Practices and Decent Work (LA), Product Responsibility (PR), and
Society (SOC). The environmental dimension has three secondary components: Water and Energy (WE),
Emissions, Waste, and Recycling (EEWR), and Overall (Overall), which includes biodiversity, products and
services, compliance, and transport. These are discussed in more detail in the next sections.
For companies that already report on its sustainability using GRI framework it should be fairly easy to
conduct an evaluation using NP-SAFE. However to help them to migrate GRI reported data to NP-SAFE
inputs an effort was made to increase traceability of the inputs. Therefore codes from the GRI guidelines
are used as the codes for tertiary variables (explained below) for all three dimensions (economic, social
and environmental). If a question was split into several questions its original code was used with an
additional letter after it, indicating that there is more than one questions originated from this source.
For example, LA13 from GRI guidelines appears as LA13A and LA13B in the tertiary indicators.
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4.3 Tertiary, secondary and primary variables
To assess each of the secondary components mentioned above, we use tertiary variables. There are
three types of tertiary variables for each of the secondary components in each of the three dimensions.
The types are pressure, status and response, which is consistent to the approach employed in SAFE (and
is the standard framework for the presentation of environmental information in terms of indicators of
the pressures that human activities exert on the environment, of the state of he environment, and of
society's responses (Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), 1991)). In its
turn each of the types of tertiary variables is calculated from a number of basic indicators. The reason
for division of the tertiary variables into three groups is to provide adequate weighting. For example,
secondary variables Market Presence and Indirect Economic Impact (
Table 2 and Table 3) have 6 and 4 basic indicators respectively, however each of these secondary
variable should have equal importance. Therefore each basic indicator in a variable containing six of
them should weigh less. However instead of simply proportioning the importance of each basic indicator
we bin them into three types of tertiary variables, such as pressure, status and response. This allows
lumping of the similar types of indicators together, while assigning equal importance to each bin. This
way of dividing basic indicators also allows decreasing of weight of similar indicators while keeping the
high level of importance of distinctive ones. The PSR model is also described in Appendix J: The
Pressure-State-Response (PSR) Model .The actual evaluation rules are discussed later in the chapter.
Basic indicators are selected from the pool of sustainability indicators described in GRI guidelines
(Appendix A: Economic Indicators (Global Reporting Initiative, 2010)). Each of the indicators was
evaluated for applicability to Raytheon and then, if determined applicable, either used as is or modified
to be a quantitative question. Comment column provides explanations as to how the question was
modified. For example, a qualitative question EC7 from GRI guidelines (Proceduresfor local hiring and
proportion of senior management hired from the local community at significant locations of operation)
was split into two quantitative questions: EC7A (Existence of procedures for local hiring), which is a
Yes/No question and EC7B (Proportion of senior management hiredfrom the local community at
significant locations of operation). Yes or No questions receive a full credit if disclosed and all other
questions are assigned corresponding membership grades (data treatment is discussed in section 4.5).
Resulting questions are sorted by presumed function and composed into a survey (Appendix D).
Table 2: Example of sustainability indicators and computation of the quantitative value of the secondary variable TMP for a
hypothetical company (MP is Market Presence, P is Pressure, S is Status, and R is Response).
Indicators for MP Min( v) Max6 (v) Target6, T(v) Data (v) Nfv 8
PRESSURE indicators
Globalization (globalization) 0.00 100.00 0.00 35.00 0.650
Trust Erosion (trusterosion) 0.00 100.00 0.00 81.00 0.190
N(MPP) = 0.363 (after fuzzy inference calculations using MA TL AB)
STATUS Indicators
Minimum entry-level wage (EC5) 0.00 21,549 21,549 18,720 0.869
Percentage of senior management hired 0.00 10000 100 100.00 1.000
form local community (EC7B) 00100.00 1
N(MPS) = 0.798 (after fuzzy inference calculations using MATLAB)
RESPONSE indicators
Percentage of spending on locally based 0.00 100.00 100.00 13.40 0.134
suppliers (EC6)
Existence of procedures for local hiring 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.000(EC7A) 0 1 1 0
N(MPR) = 0.202 (after fuzzy inference calculations using MA TLA B)
Table 3: Example of sustainability indicators and computation of the quantitative value of the secondary variable TI,, for a
hypothetical company (IEI is Indirect Economic Impact, P is Pressure, S is Status, and R is Response).
Indicators for IEI Min(v) Max(v) Target, T(v) Data (v) N(v)
PRESSURE indicators
Climate Change (climate_change) 0.00 5.20 0.00 0.76 0.854
Trust Erosion (trusterosion) 0.00 100.00 0.00 81.00 0.190
N(IEIP) = 0.500 (after fuzzy inference calculations using MATLA B)
STATUS Indicators
Infrastructure investments and services 0.00 10.00 10.00 0.00 0.000
provided primarily for public benefit though
commercial, in-kind, or pro bono engagement
(EC8)
N(EC8)(S) = 0.00 (after fuzzy inference calculations using MATLAB)
RESPONSE indicators
Indirect Economic Impact Assessment (EC9) 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.000
N(EC9)(R) = 1.00 (after fuzzy inference calculations using MATLAB)
One might note that some of the indicators, particularly of pressure type, are used more than once for
different secondary variables. This practice is consistent with PSR model described in Appendix J: The
Pressure-State-Response (PSR) Model and Appendix K: OECD Core Set of Environmental Indicators. For
Determination of minimum, maximum and target values are described in section 5.1.3.
8 Normalized value. Normalization process is discussed in more detail in section 5.1.3.
example, SOx and NOx emissions is used under Urban environmental quality and Acidification. Although
this is true that multiple use of the same indicator gives additional weight to it, it could also be argued
that if a particular indicator fuels multiple problems it should be given additional weight. Therefore this
practice of using an indicator more than once is upheld in current work.
4.4 Additional Indicators
After carefully analyzing all available indicators lack of pressure indicators in many categories was
discovered. Although the NP-SAFE could be built with only a few pressure indicators the author believed
it would make the model incomplete. Additional research was therefore required and to remedy the
situation and such indicators were included. There are a number of credible sources, where additional
pressure indicators could have been taken from, Organization for Economic and Co-operation and
Development is one of which (Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), 1991).
However given the emphasis on corporate sustainability rather than just environmental assessment a
different source was used. Based on literature research (Willard, 2005) pressure indicators we selected
and are identified below:
1. Climate change (Reduce company greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions to below regulatory
requirements. Go further than required and build carbon credits as potential source of revenue.
Declare zero net GHG emissions as a company goal and inspire employee innovation to help
meet that target imaginatively)
2. Water scarcity
3. Food Insecurity
4. Health
5. Pollution (Work on upstream sources of hazardous waste by replacing hazardous materials and
chemicals with more benign substitutes. Reduce and recycle, using closed-look process. Take
back products at the end of their useful lives to reuse components. Move from outright sales to
leasing products. Declare zero waste as a company goal)
6. Energy Crunch (commit to alternative green energy. Work aggressively with NGOs and
governments to change perverse subsidies for fossil fuel providers to equitable treatment for
alternative renewable-energy providers and users. Consider a company goal of being off the
utility grid.
7. Globalization Backlash (Work with industry trade organizations like World Trade Organization,
the World Economic Forum, the International Monetary Fund, and the World Bank to improve
the fairness of international trade rules. Position the company to capitalize on farrier trade
regulations)
8. Erosion of Trust (Recommit to ethical financial, environmental, and social behavior. Use third-
party audits to verify that company behaviors are ethical and in the best interest of society.
Emphasize the values-to-value connections - values build trust; trust strengths relationships;
relationships produce value)
These pressure indicators could have different values from year to year as well as from one location to
another. However in this model they are assumed to be constant for all companies, because most of
the companies, which would want to use this evaluation techniques operate globally. However further
customization of the indicators can be done. The following values were used in all evaluations.
Maximum values are taken from the references provided.
Table 4: Pressure indicators used in the model (only indicators not listed in the survey (Appendix D) and static in each
evaluation are cited).
Inputs . W Reference9
Wc ( Z
0
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,
1 climatechange 0 5.2 0 0.76 0.854 2007), (The MIT Joint Program on the Science
and Policy of Climate Change, 2010)
2 waterscarcity 0 6.7 0 1.8 0.731 (World Health Organization, 2007), (Larsen,
I __ 1_ 12009)
3 agriculture 0 6.7 0 1.02 10.848 (Food and Agriculture Organization of the
3 a u United States, 2009)
4 health 0 100 0 80 0.200 (World Health Organization, 2006)
5 pollution 0 100 0 40 0.600 (Cornell University, 2007)
6 energycrunch 0 100 100 70 0.700 (Yergin, Daniel)
7 globalization 0 100 0 35 0.650 (Harris Interactive, 2010)
8 trust erosion 0 100 0 81 0.190 (World Economic Forum, 2006)
These indicators above are most common external drivers, which command corporations to become
more sustainable. These indicators fuel numerous business risks as seen by many companies. Below is
one of the ways to classify those risks (Willard, 2005):
9 Minimum, maximum, target, and data values are referenced here.
1. Market risks
a. Regulatory bans or restriction on sales
b. Reduced market demand for products
c. Degradation of product quality by environmental factors
d. Customer boycotts or reduces acceptance
2. Balance-sheet risks
a. Remediation liabilities
b. Insurance underwriting losses
c. Impairment of real property values
d. Damage assessments
e. Toxic torts
3. Operating risks
a. Costs of cleaning up spills and accidents
b. Risk to worker safety from handling hazardous materials
c. Expensive regulation driven process changes
d. Reduced process yields
e. Rise I prices of materials or energy
4. Capital cost risks
a. Product redesign to meet new industry standards or regulations
b. Costly input substitution to meet new industry standards or regulation
c. Pollution and waste treatment upgrades
5. Sustainability risks
a. Competitive disadvantage from energy or material inefficiencies
b. Impact of mandatory take-back rules
c. Exposure to future taxes and regulatory restrictions
4.5 Model structure
General structure of NP-SAFE is depicted in Figure 18. The evaluation occurs in stages from bottom up,
starting from the basic sustainability indicators, which go through couple of rounds of normalization to
become tertiary indicators. Tertiary indicators are then divided into pressure, status and response types,
evaluated using tertiary evaluation rules to form secondary variables. In its turn secondary variables are
evaluated using secondary evaluation rules to form primary variables, which are evaluated by primary
evaluation rules to yield the overall score. All evaluation rules employ fuzzy logic and discussed in detail
in section 4.5.4).
Lets look at the NP-SAFE structure in a little bit more detail. The primary, secondary and tertiary
variables described in the previous sections form general structure of NP-SAFE. Parts of the
environmental branch are depicted in more detail than the other two for simplicity. In this section more
details on data treatment and evaluation rules will be explained.
/ lI
Figure 18: Methodology for NP-SAFE (most intermediate elements are emitted for simplicity).
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As described earlier and shown in the Figure 18 basic sustainability indicators derived from GRI
guidelines go through the process of normalization (described below in section 5.3.2). Then basic
indicators are sorted into Pressure, Status and Response types for each of the secondary variables (such
as Emissions and Waste (EEWR)). Examples of indicators are shown in grey. Then these groups of basic
indicators are evaluated via basic evaluation rules to form tertiary variables. These are single valued
variables of pressure (EEWRP), status (EEWRS) and response (EEWRR) corresponding to each of the
secondary variables. Then the tertiary variables are evaluated with tertiary evaluation rules to form
secondary variable such as Emissions and Waste (EEWR). And finally secondary variable are evaluated
with secondary rules into primary variables such as Environmental (ENVi), Social (SOCi), and Economic
(ECONi). Which in their turn are evaluated by primary evaluation rules into the overall sustainability
(OSUS).
Another helpful way of looking at the model structure could be seen in appendices A, B and C. Although
evaluation rules are not displayed, all indicators at all levels of the evaluation are shown. This gives a
better idea of the complete NP-SAFE structure.
4.5.1 Data treatment
Before the raw data can be used in the tool it has to be normalized to facilitate subsequent membership
grade assignment and the logical operations. Then passing through the model the data goes through the
following stages (Figure 19):
* Fuzzification,
* Inference, and
* Defuzzification.
Normliztio1111 s.___._....
Figure 19: Data treatment process
These stages, including normalization, are described below.
4.5.2 Normalization
Instead of using the data value of each indicator directly we normalize it to obtain common scale
between zero (lowest level of sustainability) and one (highest level of sustainability), and to facilitate
further data manipulation in the tool. The normalization of indicators is illustrated in Figure 20, Figure
21, and Figure 22. Three different types of normalization curves are used according to the needs and
context. Let v, be the data value if an indicator i, min(v) and max(v) the minimum and maximum values
of this indicator, then its normalized value N(v;) is calculated as follows. If the target value T(v;)
corresponds to a maximum:
(v-min(vI)vimn'i for vi <; T (vi)
N(vi) = T(vi)-min(vi)' (Equation 1)
1, for vi s T (vi)
If T(v;) corresponds to a minimum:
-9-t-1
a 11 1
IF I
1, for vi S T(v,)
N(vi) = max(vi)-vi
max(v1)-T(v)
If T(v,) corresponds to an interval [min T(v), max T(v)]:
v)-min (vi) , or vi :; minT(v)
minT(v)-min (vi)
N(v) = 1, for vi F [minT(v,), maxT(vi)]
max(v1)-vi ,
max(v1)-maxT(v), for v maxT(v)
(Equation 2)
(Equation 3)
Table 2 and Table 3 give examples of indicators and the computations of their values.
If the target is a minimum
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Figure 20: Normalization of a basic indicator v, if target T(v) is minimum.
If the target is a maximum
nin (v) T(v) max (v)
Figure 21: Normalization of a basic indicator v, if target T(v) is maximum.
If the target is an interval
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Figure 22: Normalization of a basic indicator v, if target T(v) is an interval.
4.5.3 Fuzzification
The fuzzification stage transforms the normalized value of an indicator into a linguistic variable. A
linguistic value is defined by four items: the name of the variable, such as EC5, its linguistic values, such
as 'weak' or 'very good', the membership functions of the linguistic values and the physical domain over
which the variable takes its quantitative state.
The primary variables (or dimensions) described above take the linguistic values very bad (VB), bad (B),
satisfactory (S), good (G), and very good (VG). Their membership functions are shown in the Figure 23.
The horizontal axis of each membership function is the normalized value of each of the sustainability
indicators described in the previous section and ranged [0, 1]. The vertical axis expresses membership
grades, p(U), ranging over [0, 1]. For more detail discussion on fuzzy logic and membership grades,
please see section 4.10.
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Figure 23: Membership functions for primary variables ECONi, SOCi, and ENVi
od
The linguistic values for the secondary variables are very low (VL), low (L), intermediate (1), high (H), and
very high (VH). Their membership functions are shown in the Figure 24.
Secondary Variables
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Figure 24: Membership functions for secondary variables such as EconP, MP, lEl, HR, LA, etc.
The linguistic values for the tertiary variables are weak (W), medium (M), and powerful (P). Their
membership functions are shown in the Figure 25.
Tertiary Variables and Basic Indicators
0.4 0.6
Normalized value N(v)
-Weak
Medium
Powerful
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Figure 25: Membership functions for tertiary variables such as HRO, HRS, HRR, LAP, LAS, LAR, etc and basic indicators such as
HR1, HR2, etc.
Triangular functions are used for the secondary variables, while trapezoidal functions are used for
primary, tertiary and basic inputs, which is consistent with similar models described in literature (Phillis
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Y. A., 2000). Triangular functions are selected because they are simple and easy to use. Trapezoidal
functions are straight forward extensions of triangular ones. They represent higher uncertainty involved
in the computation (detailed discussion can be found in (Driankov, 1996) and (Zimmermann, 1991).
4.5.4 Evaluation rules
As depicted in Figure 19 there are four levels of inference/evaluation rules: from basic to tertiary
variables, from tertiary to secondary, from secondary to primary, and from primary to the overall
sustainability (OSUS). The inference takes place through the four level evaluation rules described below.
We begin this description in the order of increasing complexity, which is the simplest at the last fourth
level. At this level each rule uses IF-THEN rules and approximate reasoning to compute a composite
variable from its components. For example, for the primary variables, the following 125 rules were used
(Table 5). There are 125 rules because there are 3 inputs with 5 possible linguistic values (53=125). The
rule table is developed based on the following rules listed in the order of their priority (meaning the
lower number rule trumps the higher number rule):
1. If (ECONi is VB) or (SOCi is VB) or (ENVi is VB) then (OSUS is VB);
2. If (ECONi is B) or (SOCi is B) or (ENVi is B) then (OSUS is B);
3. If (ECONi is S) or (SOCi is S) or (ENVi is S) then (OSUS is S);
4. If (ECONi is G) or (SOCi is G) or (ENVi is G) then (OSUS is G);
5. If (ECONi is VG) and (SOCi is VG) and (ENVi is VG) then (OSUS is VG).
The rules above for construction of IF-THEN table can be structured in several ways. What is used in this
research is consistent with rules used in SAFE, and was developed based on several guiding principles.
For example, if company is doing well in one category and poorly in the other they do not cancel out
each other out. Worst overall rating is achieved. Although one could argue that this approach makes it
difficult to distinguish between poor performing companies. This is a valid point, however the idea
behind this evaluation is being able to distinguish between well performing companies. This also helps
to avoid problems with gaming the system, where a company would try to score well in "easy"
categories to compensate for doing poorly in difficult categories.
Table 5: Excerpt from linguistic rule base for the primary variables (125 rules).
Inputs Output
If And And Then
ECONI SOCi ENVi OSUS
1 VB VB VB VB
2 VB VB B VB
3 VB VB S B
4 VB VB G B
5 VB VB VG B
6 VB B VB Via
7 VB B B B
8 VB B S B
9 VB B G B
10 VB B VG S
11 VB S VB B
12 VB S B B
Legend:
VB = Very Bad
B= Bad
S = Satisfactory
G=Good
VG = Very Good
For the third level of inference (from secondary to primary) evaluation rules were developed in the
following manner. Each of the linguistic input values was assigned a numeric value from 0 to 4, then an
average was taken and the resulting number was averaged and rounded such that if the tenth were 6 or
lower it was rounded down, otherwise it was rounded up. Resulting number was translated back to the
linguistic (Table 6).
Unlike in the previous rule table an average is taken in this level of evaluation. Although it might seem
contradictory at first to the reasoning presented above, it is not. The key is to think about granularity at
this level. Variables are more specific at this level. Therefore the rule base has to be a little more
forgiving to allow companies to see how they are doing and try to improve in these specific categories.
Each level of evaluation rules is based on different numeric values depending on the number of
membership functions used on a particular level. All numeric values have corresponding linguistic
values. These linguistic values are used in each level of evaluation for two reasons. First of all, they are
easy to understand, and one does not have to remember a scale for numeric values in order to know
how close to the ideal value any variable is. Secondly, assigning linguistic values not just to the final
results, but to the intermediate ones permits better understanding of intermediate results and tracing
back problematic areas.
Table 6: Excerpt from linguistic rule base for the secondary variables (53=125 for a variable with 3 inputs and 5 =625 for a
variable with 4 inputs).
Input Output
IF AND AND THEN
EconP MP IEl ECONiJ
I VH VH VH
2 VH VH H
3 VH VH I G
4 VH VH L G
5 VH VH VL G
6 VH H VH
7 VH H H G
8 VH H I G
9 VH H L G
10 VH H VL S
11 VH I VH G
12 VH I H G
13 ... ... ... ...
Legend:
VH = Very High
H = High
I= Intermidiate
L= Low
VL=Vey Low
VB= Very Bad
B = Bad
S = Satisfactory
G = Good
VG = Very Good
Each level of inference could have several evaluation tables based on the number of variables being
evaluated. For example in the fourth level we had only one, because there are always three variables to
be evaluated: economic, social and environmental. On the third level however, we have two tables
because sometime three variables are being evaluated and sometimes it is four.
The second level of evaluation is from tertiary to secondary variables. They were evaluated based on the
rule table below (Table 7).
Input Output
IF AND ANDIAND THEN
HIR LA PR SOC SOOi
1 IVHJ VH VH VH
2 VH VH VH H
3 VH VH VH I G
4 VH VH VH L G
5 VH VH VH VL G
6 VH VH H VH
7 VH VH H H G
8 VH VH H I G
9 VH, VH H L G
10 VHJ VH ,H VL G
11 VH VH I VH G
12 VH VH I I H 
G
13 ... ... ... ... ..
Table 7: Linguistic rule base for the tertiary variables (27 rules).
Input Output
if and and then
PRESSUREi STATUSi RESPONSEi resulting Integrity
1 P P P VH
2 P M P I
3 P W P L
4 P P M H
5 P M M I
6 P W M L
7 P P W I
8 P M W L
9 P W W VL
10 M P P VH
11 M M P 1
12 M W P L
13 M P M H
14 M M M I
15 M W M L
16 M P W I
17 M M W L
18 M W W VL
19 W P P VH
20 W M P I
21 W W P L
22 W P M H
23 W M M I
24 W W M L
25 W P W I
26 W M W L
27 W W W VL
Legend:
P = Powerful
M = Medium
W=Weak
VH=Very High
H = High
I= Intermidiate
L= Low
VL = Vey Low
And finally the first level of evaluation is from basic indicators to tertiary variable. They were evaluated
using the same averaging and rounding techniques as for secondary variables. Excerpts from the tables
are shown in Table 8, Table 9, Table 10, Table 11, and Table 12. There are five tables for this level
because there are cased for 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 variables.
Table 8: Linguistic rule base for the basic indicators (9 rules).
Input Output
if and then Ld:
Var Var2 resulting integity P=Powerful
1 P P __ M=Medium
2 P M M W = Weak
3 P W M
4 M P M
S M M M
6 M W W
7 W P M
8 W M W
9 W W W
Table 9: Excerpt from linguistic rule base for the basic indicators (27 rules).
Input Output
if and and then
Var1 Var2 Var3 resulting integrity
1 P P P P
2 P M P P
3 P W P M
4 P P M P
5 P M M M
6 P W M M
7 P P W M
8 P M W M
9 P W W M
10...............
Table 10: Excerpt from linguistic rule base for the basic indicators (81 rules).
Input Output
if and and and then
Var1 Var2 Var3 Var4 resulting integrity
1 P P P P P
2 P P P M P
3 P P P W M
4 P P M P P
5 P P M M M
6 P P M W M
7 P P W P M
8 P P W M M
9 P P W W M
10 ... ... ... ... ...
Table 11: Excerpt from linguistic rule base for the basic indicators (243 rules).
Input Output
if and and and and then
Var2 Var2 Var3 Var4 Var5 resulting integri
1 P P P P P P
2 P P P P M P
3 P P P P W M
4 P P P M P P
5 P P P M M M
6 P P P M W M
7 P P P W P M
8 P P P W M M
9 P P P W W M
10......................___ ... ___
Table 12: Excerpt from linguistic rule base for the basic indicators (729 rules).
Input Output
if and and and and and then
Var1 Var2 Var3 Var4 VarS Var6 resulting integrity
1 P P P P P P P
2 P P P P P M P
3 P P P P P W P
4 P P P P M P P
5 P P P P M M P
6 P P P P M W M
7 P P P P W P P
8 P P P P W M M
9 P P P P W W M
10 ... ..... . . ._.._..._..._..
4.5.5 Defuzzification
Defuzzification is the final step of the evaluation, which converts membership grades into a single crisp
value. This step is carried after the last (fourth) level of inference is complete (Figure 19). The center-of-
gravity formula (Driankov, 1996) is most frequently used and therefore is also applied here:
OSUS = Def(Uosus) = EXj PUoss&j) , (Equation 4)
Zj Muosysbj)
where Def is defuzzification operator, u; is the value of the jth element of the fuzzy set Uosus and
pyOSUSe ;) is the membership grade of thejth element of the fuzzy set Uosus. An example of the use of
the equation above and detailed illustrations of the fuzzification and reasoning procedures are given in
Appendix E.
4.6 Sensitivity Analysis
In order to make sense of the results obtained through the application of the NP-SAFE model a
sensitivity analysis is employed. This analysis allows identifying variables, which have the greatest
impact on the final score. This is a useful technique because it helps companies select the areas of focus
to improve faster. Due to the large number of inputs (94) complete analysis could be quite cumbersome.
Therefore certain assumptions are made to make sensitivity analysis more manageable.
First, only 75 out of 94 inputs are unique (some variables are used as inputs in more than one category),
and therefore have to be analyzed. Second, out of remaining 75 only 66 depend on a company's
performance (Appendix D), remaining 9 are external to the company indicators. Third, we presume that
a company using NP-SAFE model should be able to maintain achieved performance and is more
interested in indicators that it is able to improve upon. Therefore indicators that are at their target
values or almost at target (or at 1 after normalization) will not be as crucial as the ones further away
from target (or at 0 after normalization). Therefore for sensitivity analysis we only select indicators that
are below 0.6 after normalization. This value is chosen because basic indicators below 0.6 have
membership grades that are significant only in weak and medium membership functions, but not in
powerful. This value could be varied depending on the level of detail desired.
For a case at hand resulting number of basic indicators of interest is 31. This is still a fairly large number
of parameters, therefore we shall use Taguchi orthogonal arrays limit the number of required
experiments to 32. Based on statistical analysis of the results from these experiments we can identify
basic sustainability indicators that play a larger role in the overall sustainability score for a given
company. For more detailed discussion please refer to Appendix F.
4.7 Chapter Summary
In this chapter the detailed structure of NP-SAFE was described. There are essentially two important
components of this structure: variables and evaluation rules. Lets briefly review each. There are five
types of variables: basic indicators, tertiary, secondary, primary and OSUS, a single variable representing
the overall sustainability score, which is not classified separately. The OSUS comprises three primary
variables: environmental, economic and social components. Each of the primary variables comprises
several secondary ones, and so on. The basic indicators are extracted from the data about a company
and all other types of variables are calculated from one another. This calculation step is the second
component of the NP-SAFE structure.
There are four levels of evaluation (or calculation or inference) that takes place. The first one is used to
evaluate tertiary variables from the basic indicators; the second one is used to evaluate secondary
variables from the tertiary and so on. Each set of rules is described in detail and additional evaluation
table are provided for cases with different number of variables.
Additionally the chapter explains the data treatment process as a whole, from deriving basic indicators
from raw data through normalization and fuzzification process, to the defuzzification of the final output
(and of course levels of if-then inference rules in between, which were mentioned in the previous
paragraph).
Finally sensitivity analysis is briefly introduced to illustrate practical applications of the NP-SAFE
methodology. The sensitivity analysis is shown on a concrete example in Chapter 5 and documented in
detail in the appendices.
Now that the NP-SAFE structure is laid out chapter 5 will demonstrate the application of the model. Five
companies are chosen in IT industry. Results of the application are summarized and one of the
companies is chosen for sensitivity analysis, which is presented at the end of the chapter.
Chapter 5: Model Implementation and Results
51 Methodology Application
The methodology described in the previous two chapters was applied to the following five companies:
* IBM
e SAP
* Symantec
e HP
* Cisco
The data for these companies was collected from publicly available sources as described in section 5.1.1.
Then it was normalized to size of the company (number of employees, revenue, total energy used, etc)
as detailed in section 5.1.2. Then the basic indicators went through second round of normalization as
described in section 4.5.2, and were ready to use in NP-SAFE Matlab coded model.
5.1.1 Data reliability
As described in previous chapters a sustainability survey (Appendix D) was devised as a primary tool for
data gathering. The survey format was developed with IIS/Raytheon in mind. Therefore for convenience
all questions in the survey are binned in 10 functional groups to reflect Raytheon's organizational
structure. A point of contact (POC) person can be assigned to each of these groups. Each POC would
either answer questions themselves or assign to a different person, however the POC is still responsible
for compiling all of his/her own group of questions.
The companies selected for the pilot are fairly transparent about their sustainability programs, and as a
matter of fact already report in accordance with GRI guidelines. The surveys were filled out from two
primary references for each of the companies: Corporate Responsibility Report or its equivalent, and GRI
index. Secondary references were also used, but only if they were referenced from primary sources, for
the exception of annual reports, which were also used as secondary references. Please refer to Appendix
G: Raw data for complete set of raw data and source references, as well as additional notes on data
gathering. The collected data can be considered accurate and reliable, as companies are very vigilant in
what is being reported to their shareholders. However compilation of the data from these sources for
sustainability evaluation analysis was a manual process and is prone to human error.
5.1.2 Data treatment
In order to be able to use the data in NP-SAFE evaluation, they have to be normalized first. This step is
not to be confused with normalization described in section 4.5.2. Since all of selected companies are
different size in terms of number of employees, revenue etc, all basic indicators had to be normalized
for a meaningful comparison. For example, if an indicator was not already a percentage it most likely
had to be normalized. Most of the indicators were normalized by revenue; however there were a few,
such as number of discrimination incidents, which were normalized to the total number of employees;
and such as amount of renewable energy used, which were normalized to the total energy usage, etc. To
briefly describe the logic behind normalization it was done according to the following principles:
1. If an indicator was a relative quantity or an absolute quantity that did not depend on the size of
a company (such as average number of training per employee per year) it was not normalized;
2. If an indicator had to do with social issues, such as number of discrimination incidents, it was
normalized to total number of employees;
3. If an indicator had to do with area occupied by company operations, such as size of land, owned
or leased, adjacent to protected areas and areas of high biodiversity value, it was normalized to
total owned or leased land;
4. Most other indicators were normalized to revenue;
5. There were indicators that were normalized by revenue and total green house gases emissions,
such as energy saved due to conservation and efficiency improvements.
Appendix G: Raw data contains selected normalization basis for each variable.
5.1.3 Normalization of the basic indicators
After the first level of normalization as described above basic susta inability indicators were normalized
again as described in section 4.5.2. There are three main quantities that are used in normalization
process: minimum, maximum and target. In our case the target coincides with minimum or maximum,
although this does not have to be the case. The selection of minimum and maximum in most cases is
obvious. For example, the maximum of renewable energy portion of total energy use is 100%, minimum
is 0%, and the target is 100%. However some are not as obvious: for example, minimum entry-level
wage. N this case the minimum was assumed to be $0 and the maximum (and the target) was assumed
to be the national highest minimum wage, which was $20,363.20/year in 2009 in San Francisco, CA (San
Francisco Labor Standards Enforcement, 2009).
There were also cases where target was not clear: for example, percentage of employees covered by
collective bargaining agreements and political party contributions. In these cases the target was full
disclosure. If a company reported the value it was given a full credit (100 with a target of 100), if it did
not it was given 0 with a maximum of 100 and target of 100. These cases are highlighted in red
(Appendix G: Raw data). This approach clearly favors transparency, which is also favored by
shareholders and society in general.
This concludes the last step of data treatment. The evaluation itself is done in Matlab model, which runs
a simulation and produces assessment results, including intermediate steps.
5.2 Results
As described in previous chapter NP-SAFE methodology was applied to 5 companies in IT related
industry. Overall results (OSUS), as well as intermediate economic (Econi), social (SOCi), environmental
(ENVi) scores, and further breakdown of each category are summarized in Table 13.
Table 13: NPSAFE methodology application results broken down by category for IMB, SAP, Symantec, HP, cisco and a
hypothetic ideal company,
IBM SAP Symantec HP Cisco Ideal
OSUS 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.250 0.836
Econi 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.495 0.091 0.896
SOCi 0.500 0.500 0.250 0.500 0.250 0.843
ENVi 0.500 0.250 0.500 0.470 0.750 0.866
EconP 0.894 0.894 0.894 0.894 0.106 0.894
MP 0.300 0.300 0.300 0.116 0.116 0.884
EIE 0.300 0.300 0.300 0.300 0.300 0.855
HR 0.500 0.165 0.300 0.500 0.300 0.855
LA 0.500 0.855 0.500 0.300 0.300 0.855
PR 0.700 0.700 0.500 0.700 0.500 0.855
SOC 0.855 0.700 0.700 0.700 0.300 0.855
WE 0.500 0.300 0.300 0.300 0.500 0.855
EEWR 0.397 0.300 0.500 0.466 0.855 0.855
Overall 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.700 0.700
Close examination of the results reveals that there is no significant difference between sustainability
levels of IBM, SAP, Symantec and HP, as evident from the fact that all of them scored 0.500 in the overall
sustainability. We can also look closer into components of the score and notice that there are some
differences in each, but they are not significant enough to impact the final score.
Cisco however has only achieved a score of 0.25. Although the company had the highest score on the
environmental component (0.75) among all 5 companies, its economical component is the worst, which
significantly hurts the final score.
One might note that most of the final as well as some of the intermediate scores have the same values.
This is artifact described in Chapter 4, attributed to the fact that fuzzy logic favors significance over
precision. As such when values are very close together they fall under the same membership function
and therefore get assigned the same output value.
It is also interesting to note that the hypothetical ideal company has only achieved 0.836, which the
highest possible score is 0.925. This is due to the fact that there are a number of external indicators,
which go into the evaluation, and a company does not have control over. These indicators were
described in section 4.4.
5.3 Sensitivity Analysis
Sensitivity analysis was performed on one company, which could benefit from it the most, Cisco. As
described in section 4.6 Taguchi orthogonal arrays were employed to design experiments for lowest 31
basic indicators (DOE is shown in Appendix F: Taguchi's Design of Experiment). 32 Experiments were run
and results are reported in the appendix (Appendix 1: Design of Experiments Results). Sensitivity
analysis, carried out for CISCO, allows companies to determine the impact of their sustainability
strategy.
A quick analysis of the results shows that the following top 10 basic indicators have the most dramatic
impact on the final score (in the order of decreasing significance). Individual impact of each indicator on
the final score is also shown in the above mentioned appendix.
Table 14: Top 10 basic indicators with the most significant impact on final score for CISCO (in decreasing significance order).
Basic Current
Indicator Normalized Description
Code Value, N(v)
EC7B 0.000 Percentage of senior management hired from the local community at significantlocations of operations.
Value of development and impact of infrastructure investments and services
EC8' 0.004 provided primarily for public benefit through commercial, in-kind, or pro bono
engagement normalized by total revenues.
LA1A' 0.019 Revenue per employee.
LA13A 0.546 Proportion of minorities employed as employees normalized by minorityproportion of general population.
Basic Current
Indicator Normalized Description
Code Value, N(v)
H R9' O.000 Total number of incidents of violations involving rights of indigenous people and
actions taken normalized by total number of employees.
PR5 0.000 Percentage of customers surveyed for their satisfaction with company's products.
PR8' 0.298 Total number of substantiated complaints regarding breaches of customer privacy
and losses of customer data normalized by total number of employees.
EC6 0.000 Proportion of spending on locally based suppliers at significant locations of
operation.
EC7A 0.000 Existence of procedures for local hiring at significant locations of operation.
EC2 0.000 Existence of assessment of financial implications and other risks and
opportunities for the organization's activities due to climate change.
5.4 Chapter Summary
Chapter 5 presents the results of NP-SAFE application to five companies in IT industry. The final output
along with the intermediate results are summarized for these companies. Data reliability and treatment
are briefly revisited to clear up some assumptions made during this specific example application. One of
the companies is chosen for illustration of sensitivity analysis, the results of which are also described.
This part of the analysis is geared towards helping a sustainability manager develop practical
recommendations for sustainability improvement.
Based on these results the next chapter will summarize key conclusions, suggest area for future research
and model growth, as well as outline model limitations.
Chapter 6: Conclusions and Future Research
6.1 Conclusions
Chief Sustainability Officers and Sustainability Managers in corporations desiring to be more sustainable
need a tool that allows them to use a more comprehensive approach to sustainability strategy, know
how they measure up against competitors and forecast how their sustainability policies with impact the
actual sustainability of the company. NP-SAFE allows them to do all three. Although a number of
assumptions were made in defining corporate sustainability and its structure the methodology is still
applicable. The model can be modified and applied by all irrespective of views on and definition of
sustainability and current focus of a company.
In this work application of NP-SAFE has been demonstrated on the example of 5 companies in
software/IT industry, with more in depth analysis for one of them. For each individual company it is
most useful to study specific components for better understanding of where improvements can be
made. Table 13 provides such breakdown, but even more detailed approach would be highly
recommended. Although data gathering can present some challenges once it's done the assessment
process is fairly straight forward and can be applied from year to year of to track progress and/or
understand strategy implications. Further sensitivity analysis provides a useful focus for areas for
improvements.
NP-SAFE is therefore a practical tool that can customized and used to collect and organize sustainability
data in a meaningful way, to design a common sustainability scale for peer companies, and to predict
impact od strategies and policies to be implemented.
6.2 Model growth and future research
As was mentioned multiple times throughout this work NP-SAFE can be tailored to the needs of a
company using it. One should of course be aware that tailoring could have a tendency towards skewing
the results to be better if a focus is placed on what the company already has in place or what it is
already good at. Therefore it is recommended to keep the general structure intact while fine-tuning
basic indicators in each category.
Therefore one area of the model growth is to fine-tune basic parameters to Raytheon (or 115) needs.
Placing a data collection structure in place will certainly be helpful to the model as well as bringing
visibility to overlooked areas. Inclusion of more defense or IT specific basic indicators would be a big
part of the suggested model growth.
The second area, where the model can be improved is making it more dynamic. This will enable the
model not only to assess the current state, but also see the areas, where changes occur the fastest as
well as to predict the future trends. This is especially useful because there are indicators, which are
presently very good, but have a tendency for deterioration. From mathematical prospective this means
introduction of partial derivatives into the model. Derivative's sign will indicate whether an indicator is
deteriorating (negative), improving (positive) or stable (zero). Analysis of derivatives can trigger
proposing mechanisms and projects to improve promoting indicators or maintain them, if their value are
already optimal, taking precautionary measures to correct impending indicators or maintain them, if
their value are optimal, and adopting conservative actions for neutral indicators.
The third area of future research could include alternative ways of normalization criteria. Apart from
those that are already employed in the model additional ones can include square footage of office or
manufacturing areas, profit or margins, permanent employees or total employees, etc.
6.3 Model Limitations
There are several limitations to the NP-SAFE model presented here. Although NP-SAFE is designed to
illustrate a very powerful methodology it is important to realize that this is just a model attempting to
represent reality. And as most models it distorts it, while attempting to come close. The most significant
challenges NP-SAFE is facing in author's opinion are listed below. The list of these shortcomings is not
exhaustive.
The model offers a tempting option of modification. Although this could make it a lot more useful to
some, it also has a potential of being misused. While tailoring NP-SAFE to the needs of a particular
company there inevitably will be a bias to include basic sustainability indicators, which the company
already collects, pays attention to, and therefore most likely doing well at, while excluding the indicators
for which data is not readily available and might not present the company in the best light. Modifying
the model therefore is a double edged sword, where while attempting to make it more useful one can
bias the scores to getter results, which defeats the purpose of the exercise.
Another fairly serious pitfall of the model is usage of advanced tools and concepts, such as fuzzy logic.
While in the view of the author this certainly improves the model it also makes it difficult to explain to
others. Given people's natural tendency to ignore and not accept things there do not understand NP-
SAFE is bound to have difficult time being widely accepted tool. Lack of such understanding also makes it
difficult for people to use the full potential of the model.
On the related note, some not technically savvy people might find the model difficult to use. Although
no programming skills required to modify the model, and all usage and modification can be done via
graphical user interface, one still can find it challenging to quickly operate the model. Matlab installation
and familiarity are required as well.
The output of the model is one score, which does not paint the whole picture. Further investigation of
results is always required for better understanding of the results. Currently there is no one place where
intermediate scores are accumulated requiring a user to look for needed data from multiple sources. A
breakdown of the score in one place would greatly ease the use of the tool.
There are certain biases deeply incorporated in the model. For example, the model heavily favors
transparency. Although the author agrees that transparency should be favored in such models, it is
important to realize that the results present a skewed picture of sustainability picture at a company if
some of the information is not disclosed. The reality could be much better than what results say based
on its bias towards transparency.
6.4 Chapter Summary
This chapter summarized some of the key advantages as well as shortcomings of using the newly
developed NP-SAFE model. For example, NP-SAFE is able to utilize a very comprehensive assessment. It
also helps companies to know how they measure up against their peers. And most importantly the tool
helps the users to make informed decision with regard to future sustainability policies and know the
impact those will be having.
Shortcomings of the model are also explained. Flexibility for example could be a blessing or could be a
curse, if it allows for gaming the system. Complexity of the model could serve as a deterrent for usage.
And finally there some biases in the model. For example it favors transparency, and companies, which
chose not to collect or disclose certain data, could see their score suffer.
Future research areas and model development are suggested. Among them is incorporation of time
component into the assessment, including alternative ways of normalization and fine-tuning the model
to the needs of a company.
Appendices
Appendix A: Economic Indicators (Global Reporting Initiative, 2010)
Primary Secondary Code Basic indicators Comment
Direct economic value generated and distributed, including
revenues, operating costs, employee compensation, donations and EC1A - Revenue generated,
EC1 other community investments, retained earnings, and payments to EC1B - Revenue retained
Economic capital providers and governments.
Performance
(EconP) EC2 Financial implications and other risks and opportunities for the Yes/No Question
organization's activities due to climate change.
EC3 Coverage of the organization's defined benefit plan obligations. Not used
EC4 Significant financial assistance received from government. Not used
Range of ratios of standard entry level wage compared to local Just one ratio is used, will need
EC5 minimum wage at significant locations of operation. to convert wage ($) into ratio
ECONi Policy, practices, and proportion of spending on locally-based Percentage of procurement is
Mret EC6 suppliers at significant locations of operation. reportedPresence ________________________________
(MP) Procedures for local hiring and proportion of EC7A Existence of local hiring
EC7 senior management hired from the local community at significant senior management from local
locations of operation. community
Development and impact of infrastructure investments and
Indirect EC8 services provided primarily for public benefit through commercial, $ Value only
Economic in-kind, or pro bono engagement.
Impact (IEI) Understanding and describing significant indirect economic Just effort to understand is
impacts, including the extent of impacts. reported
Appendix B: Social Indicators ((Global Reporting Initiative, 2010), Cont'd on the next page)
Secondary Code Basic Indicators Comment
Percentage and total number of significant investment agreements that Only percentage is
HR1 include human rights clauses or that have undergone human rights repre
Investment and screening. reported
Procurement HR2 Percentage of significant suppliers and contractors that have undergone Only percentage is
Practices screening on human rights and actions taken. reported
Total hours of employee training on policies and procedures concerning Only percentage is
HR3 aspects of human rights that are relevant to operations, including the reported
percentage of employees trained.
Non- HR4 Convert to #/total #
discrimination Total number of incidents of discrimination and actions taken. employees
Freedom of Operations identified in which the right to exercise freedom of
Human Association HR5 association and collective bargaining may be at significant risk, and
Rights (HR) and Collective actions taken to support these rights.
Bargaining
Operations identified as having significant risk for incidents of child
Child Labor HR6 labor, and measures taken to contribute to the elimination of child
labor.
Forced and Operations identified as having significant risk for incidents of forced or
Compulsory HR7 compulsory labor, and measures taken to contribute to the elimination
Labor of forced or compulsory labor.
.i Percentage of security personnel trained in the organization's policies
Seacuitys HR8 or procedures concerning aspects of human rights that are relevant to
P operations.
Indigenous HR9 Total number of incidents of violations involving rights of indigenous Not used
Rights I people and actions taken. II
Social Indicators (cont'd)
Secondary Code Basic Indicators Comment
Total workforce by employment type, employment contract, and Total number of
LAl region. employees
mt LA2 Total number and rate of employee turnover by age group, gender, and Only rate is used
Emplomentregion.
LA3 Benefits provided to full-time employees that are not provided to Not used
temporary or part-time employees, by major operations.
Labor/ LA4 Percentage of employees covered by collective bargaining agreements.
Management LAS Minimum notice period(s) regarding significant operational changes, Only period is used
Relations including whether it is specified in collective agreements.
Percentage of total workforce represented in formal joint management- Only percentage is
LA6 worker health and safety committees that help monitor and advise on reported
Ioccupational health and safety programs. ____________
LA7 Rates of injury, occupational diseases, lost days, and absenteeism, and Combined rate is used
Labor Occupational total number of work-related fatalities by region.
Practices Health and Education, training, counseling, prevention, and risk-control programs
and Decent Safety LA8 in place to assist workforce members, their families, or community oly nmereof
Work (LA) members regarding serious diseases.
Health and safety topics covered in formal agreements with trade
LA9 unions.Health and safety topics covered in formal agreements with Not used
trade unions.
LA10 Average hours of training per year per employee by employee category.
Programs for skills management and lifelong learning that support the
Training and LA11 continued employability of employees and assist them in managing Not used
Education career endings.
LA42 Percentage of employees receiving regular performance and career
LA development reviews.I
LA5t aComposition of governance bodies and breakdown of employees per LA13A - Minorities;
Eyand LA13 category according to gender, age group, minority group membership, LA13B - Females
E q ul and o ther ind icato rs of d iversity. p e e t o ,a d r s - n r l r g a mO ly u b r o
i LA1 Ratio of basic salary of men to women by employee category.
Social Indicators (cont'd)
Secondary Code Basic Indicators Comment
Life cycle stages in which health and safety impacts of products and Only percentage is
Customer PRI services are assessed for improvement, and percentage of significant reported
Health and products and services categories subject to such procedures.
Safety Total number of incidents of non-compliance with regulations andPR2 voluntary codes concerning health and safety impacts of products and
services, by type of outcomes.
Type of product and service information required by procedures, and
PR3 percentage of significant products and services subject to such Not used
Product aninformation requirements.
Product and Total number of incidents of non-compliance with regulations andService PR4 voluntary codes concerning product and service information and Not used
Product Labeling labeling, by type of outcomes.
Responsibility Practices related to customer satisfaction, including results of surveys Percentage of customer(PR) PR5 measuring customer satisfaction. surveys is reported
Programs for adherence to laws, standards, and voluntary codes
Marketing PR6 related to marketing communications, including advertising, Frequency is reported
Communicati promotion, and sponsorship.Total number of incidents of non-compliance with regulations andons PR7 voluntary codes concerning marketing communications, including
advertising, promotion, and sponsorship, by type of outcomes.
Customer PR8 Total number of substantiated complaints regarding breaches of Number of incidents is
Privacy customer privacy and losses of customer data. used.
Compliance PR9 Monetary value of significant fines for non-compliance with laws and
I_ I regulations concerning the provision and use of products and services
Social Indicators (cont'd)
Secondary Code Basic Indicators Comment
Nature, scope, and effectiveness of any programs and practices tha
Community So1 assess and manage the impacts of operations on communities, Yes/No question
including entering, operating, and exiting.
S02 Percentage and total number of business units analyzed for risks Yes/No question
related to corruption.
Corruption Percentage of employees trained in organization's anti-
corruption policies and procedures.
S04 Actions taken in response to incidents of corruption. Not used
SO5 Public policy positions and participation in public policy Not usedSociety (SOC) 0 development and lobbying.
Public Policy
S06 Total value of financial and in-kind contributions to political
parties, politicians, and related institutions by country.
Anti-
Competitive S07 Total number of legal actions for anti-competitive behavior, anti-
Behavior trust, and monopoly practices and their outcomes.
Monetary value of significant fines and total number of non- SO8A - Monetary value, SO8B
Compliance S08 monetary sanctions for non-compliance with laws and - Number of sanctions
I regulations.
Appendix C: Environmental Indicators (Global Reporting Initiative, 2010)
Primary Secondary I Code I Basic Indicators Comment
EN3 Direct energy consumption by primary energy source. I EN3A - non-renewable, EN3B - renewable
EN4 Indirect energy consumption by primary source. EN4A - renewable, EN4B - non-renewable
ENS Energy saved due to conservation and efficiency improvements.
EN6
EN7
EN8
Initiatives to provide energy-efficient or renewable energy-based products
and services, and reductions in energy requirements as a result of these
initiatives.
Initiatives to reduce indirect energy consumption and reductions achieved.
Total water withdrawal by source.
EN6A - Number of
initiatives; EN6B -
Reductions in energy
EN9 Water sources significantly affected by withdrawal of water. Not used
EN10
EN16
EN17
Percentage and total volume of water recycled and reused.
Total direct and indirect greenhouse gas emissions by weight.
Other relevant indirect greenhouse gas emissions by weight. Combined
EN18 Initiatives to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and reductions achieved.
EN19 Emissions of ozone-depleting substances by weight.
EN20 NOx, SOx, and other significant air emissions by type and weight.
EN21 Total water discharge by quality and destination. Only total discharge is
reported
EN22 Total weight of waste by type and disposal EN22A - total non-hazardous waste, EN22B -Total
method. hazardous waste, EN22C - total recycled waste
EN23 Total number and volume of significant spills. Not used
Weight of transported, imported, exported, or treated waste deemed
EN24 hazardous under the terms of the Basel Convention Annex I, 11, lil, and Vill, Not used
and percentage of transported waste shipped internationally. I
EN2S
EN1
Identity, size, protected status, and biodiversity value of water bodies and
related habitats significantly affected by the reporting organization's
discharges of water and runoff.
Materials used by weight or volume.
Percentage of materials used that are recycled input materials.
Not used
Allowed to pick units
Water
and
Energy
(W&E)
Emissions,
waste,
recycling
(EEWR)
ENVi
Energy
(En)
Water
(H20)
Emissions,
Effluents,
and
Waste
(EEW)
Materials
(Mat) EN2 I
Environmental Indicators (cont'd)
Secondary Code Basic indicators Comment
Location and size of land owned, leased, managed in, or adjacent to, protected
areas and areas of high biodiversity value outside protected areas.
Description of significant impacts of activities, products, and services on
EN12 biodiversity in protected areas and areas of high biodiversity value outside Not used
Biodiversity protected areas.
(BioD) EN13 Habitats protected or restored.
EN14 Strategies, current actions, and future plans for managing impacts on Not used
biodiversity.
EN15 Number of IUCN Red List species and national conservation list species with Not used
Overall _habitats in areas affected by operations, by level 
of extinction risk.
(Overall) Products EN26 Initiatives to mitigate environmental impacts of products and services, and Percentage of products
and extent of impact mitigation. under such initiatives
Services EN27 Percentage of products sold and their packaging materials that are reclaimed by
(P&S) category.
.EN28A - Monetary value,
Compliance Monetary value of significant fines and total number of non-monetary sanctions EN28B - number of
(Com) EN28 for non-compliance with environmental laws and regulations. sanctions
Significant environmental impacts of transporting products and other goods and
Transport EN30 materials used for the organization's operations, and transporting members of Not used
the workforce.
Overall EN29 Total environmental protection expenditures and investments by type.
Appendix D: Sustainability Survey
Questionnaire Instructions
Due to N.Pinchuk by May 17th
1
Please read instructions carefully before filling out the survey. If you still have
remaining questions about this survey, please contact Natallia Pinchuk at
Natallia.Pinchuk-NR@raytheon.com, 571-226-5434. Once the survey is
complete, please e-mail directly to Natallia.Pinchuk-NR@raytheon.com.
2 All questions refer to the same reporting period, fiscal year 2009, unless
otherwise stated (eg. Report the value since program inception).
3
Reporting units. If a question does not ask for a value in specific units, please
use the units you deem most appropriate. If a question does ask for specific
units, but different units are normally used to track a metric, please report the
value in that unit and note the unit change in the comment box provided.
4 If a question is not applicable, please record 0.
5 All questions refer to all of the BU. However if a question is only applicable to
singnificant sites (eg. greater than 100 employees per site), please indicate so
in the comment box provided.
6 If information is not available, please indicate so in the comment box provided
and suggest a way to find this information.
7 Some descriptions also have comments. A cell with a comment attached to it
looks like this.-- - - - - - - - >
To see the comment move your mouse over the cell. The comments are
provided for additional information and some common definitions only.
8 For your convenience the fields you need to fill out and add comments are
highlighted in green.
I Code Item Value Units Comments Description Reference
Report the weight of significant air emissions -G va Protocol to the Convention on Long-
(in kilograms or multiples such as tonnes) for Range Transboundary Air Pollution, 1979.
each of the following categories: - Helsinki Protocol to the Convention on Long-
- NOx; Range Transboundary Air Polluton, 1985.
e s; * Rotterdam Convention on the Prior Informed
a Persistent organic pollutants (POP); Consent (PIC) Procedure. 19.
1 N20 sSificand air emisiother kg*yea- Volatile organic compounds (VOC); - Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic
by wNeOsigficant air emissions kg/year * Hazardous air pollutants (HAP); Pollutants (POPs) (Annex A, B, and C 2001.
b Stack and fugitive emissions; - Sofia Protocol to the Convention on Long-
e Particulate matter (PM); or Range Transboundary Air Pollution, 1988.
e Other standard categories of air emissions - Gothenburg Protocol to the 1979 Convention
Identified in regulations. (See comment) on Long-Range Transboundary Air Pollution to
abate acidification, eutrophication, and ground
level ozone.
identify emissions of ozone-depleting - The Montreal Protocol on substances that
substances using the following formulas: deplete the ozone layer.
Emissions Production + Imports- Exports of United Nations Environment Programme
Substances (UNEP) Halon Handbook.
Emissions of ozone- Production = Substances Produced- Substances
2 EN19 depleting substances by CFC-11 eq/year Restroyed by Technology- Substances used
weight entirely as feedstock in the manufacture of
other chemicals. Report he emissions of
specific ozone-depleting substances in tonnes
and tonnes of CFC-11 equivalent.
Total weight of waste Report otal weight of waste recycled, reused, Same as above
2 EN recycled, reused, ton/year recovered or composted. Included in EN22A
recovered or
compostedr
Report combined Injury, occupational diseases, - ILO Convention 155, 'Occupational Health &
lost days, and absentee rate in the reporting Safety Conventionand Protocol 135, 1981.
period using the following formula: ILO Code of Practice on Recording and
Total numberaf injuries andilnessesx200,000 Notification of Occupational Accidents and
Rate ofinjury, Number of hours worked by afemployees = Diseases, 1995.
R cmn occupational diseases, Or Totalerecordable case rote - ILO Guidelines on Occupational Safety and
lost days, and * Injury rate (IR) Health Management Systems, 201
absenteeism. Note: The injury rate should capture fatalities f
e Occupational diseases rate (ODR)
e Lost day rate (LDR)
e Absentee rate (AR)
Report the percentage of significant products OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises,
Percentage of and services categories subject to health and Revision 2000.
significant products and safety Impact assessment in at least two of the
services categories following life cycle stages: Development of
5 PR1 subject to health and Product Concept, R&D, Certification,
safety impact Manufacturing and production, Marketing and
assessment promotion, Storage and supply, Use and
service, Disposal, reuse and recycle.
Report the total number of incidents of non- None
Total number of compliance with regulations and voluntary
incidents of non- codes concerning the health and safety impacts
compliance with of products and services during their life cycle
regulations and including:
6 PR2 voluntary codes #/year e Incidents of non-compliance with regulations
concerning the health resulting in a fine or penalty;
and safety impacts of * Incidents of non-compliance with regulations
products and services resulting in a warning; and
during their life cycle e Incidents of non-compliance with voluntary
codes.
Report total weight of non-hazardous waste (all e Ban Amendment to the Basel Convention on
other forms of solid or liquid waste excluding the Control of Transboundary Movements of
wastewater). If no weight data are available, Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal, 1989.
TEN22Ahazdot wte ton/year estimate the weight using available e London Dumping Convention, 1972.
information on waste density and volume * MARPOL Convention (International
collected, mass balances, or similar Convention for the Prevention of Pollution of
information. Ships), 1973.
weight of Report total weight of hazardous waste (as Same as above
8 EN22 hazrdota weihte kg/year defined by national legislation at the point of
hazardous waI I generation).
ase provide your name and contact information, in case we hae any questh
Name:
Contact Information:
EHS
Facilities
Code Rem Value Units Commennts Description Reference
Direct renewable energy sources include: The Greenhouse Gas Protocol (GHG) initiative - A
Biofuels, Ethanol, and Hydrogen (Total direct corporate accounting and reporting standard
energy consumption = direct primary energy (Revised Edition, 2004) of the World Resources
I EN3B Direct renewable energy purchased +direct primary energy produced- institute (WRI) and the World Business Council for1 onsumption direct primary energy sold). Conversion table Is Sustainable Development (WBCSD).
provided for your convenience. Direct energy
definition Is provided In the comment attached to
this call.
Renewable nergy Includes: Solar; Wind; e international Energy Agency's (IAE) annual
Geothermal; Hydro energy; Biomass based publication of Energy Balances for OECD oand non-
intermediate energy; and Hydrogen based OECD countries.
intermediate energy. Indirect energy definition is e The Greenhouse Gas Protocol (GHG) Initiative -
consumption2 EN4 conumpton Wyearprovided In the comment attached to this calg. A corporate accounting and reporting standard(Revised Edition, 2004) of the World Resources
Institute (WRI) and the World Business Council for
Sustainable Development (WBCSD).
Kyoto Protocol, 1997.
Direct non-renewable energy sources include The Greenhouse Gas Protocol (GHG) initiative - A
Direct non-renewable energy oal, natural gas, gasoline, diesel etc (Total direct corporate accounting and reporting standard3 E cnsumption. Gi/year energy consumption - direct primary energy (Revised Edition, 2004) of the World Resources
purchased + direct primary energy produced- Institute (WRI) and the World Business Council for
direct primary energy sold) Sustainable Development (WBCSD).
Non-renewable energy sources as listed under e international Energy Agency's (IAE) annual
EN38, including: Electricity; Heating and Cooling; publication of Energy Balances for OECD and non-
Steam; Nuclear energy; and Other forms of OECD countries.
Indirect non-renewable energy imported energy e The Greenhouse Gas Protocol (GHG) Initiative -4 EN48 con o/year A corporate accounting and reporting standard
(Revised Edition, 2004) of the World Resources
Institute (WRI) and the World Business Council for
Sustainable Development (WBCSD).
eKyoto Protocol, 1997.
Take into consideration energy saved due to: None
Energy saved due to G2 since Process redesign; Conversion and retrofitting of
S ENS conservation and efficiency first equipment; and Changes in personnel behavior.
Improvements baseline Reduced energy consumption from reducedimprovmentsnostlin production capadity or outsourding should not be
included in this indicator
Report he total volume of water recycled/reused. None
In general, there are three types of water
recyding/re-use:
* Wastewater recycled back in the same process or
6 EN10 Percentage and total volume higher use of recycled water in the process cycle;
of water recydled and reused Wastewater recyded/re-used in a different
process, but within the same facility; and
* Wastewater re-used at another of the reporting
organization's facilities.
Operational sites owned, leased, managed in, e Ramsar Convention on Wetlands, 1971.
located in, adjacent to, or that contain protected e UNESCO World Heritage Sites.
areas and areas of high blodiversity value outside e United Nations Biosphere Reserves.
protected areas, Size of operational site. * National Biodiversity Strategies and Action Plans
Size of land owned, leased, Biodiversity value characterized by: prepared under the Convention on Biological
managed in, or adjacent to, - The attribute of the protected area and high Diversity.
7 EN11 protected areas and areas of sq mi biodiversity value area outside protected e Conservation I ternational's Biodiversity
high biodiversity value outside area (terrestrial, freshwater, or maritime Hotspots and Wilderness Areas.
protected areas. ecosystem); and a WWF's Global 200 Ecoregion.
- Usting of protected status (eg., IUCN * Bird Ufe international's Important Bird Areas.
Protected Area Management Category, e IUCN's Centres of Plant Diversity.
Ramsar Convention, national legislation, Natura
201Xisite, etc.).
g EN13 Habitats protected or restored acres Report he total size of all habitat protected areas None
and/or restored areas.
Report quantitatively the extent greenhouse gas e The Greenhouse Gas Protocol (GHG) Initiative- A
emissions reductions achieved uring the corporate accounting and reporting standard
reporting period as a direct result of the (Revised Edition, 2004) of the World Resources
etonnes of initiative(s) in tones of CO2 equivalent Institute (WRI) and the World Business Council for
9 ENIS greenhouse gas emissions and C0e Sustainable Development (WBCSD).
reductions achieved. * Kyoto Protocol, 1997.
e Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC), Climate Change 2001, Working Group I: The
_Sdentific Basis.
Report he total volume of planned and e MARPOL Convention (international Convention
10 EN21 Total water discharge koal/year unplanned water discharges in kGalons per year for the Prevention of Pollution of Ships), 1973.
e Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic
Pollutants (POPs), 2001.
ase provide your name and contact informaion, in cane we have any que
Contact Information:
Finance
Code item Value Units Comments Description Reference
Report total environmental protection * IFAC- The International Federation of
expenditures including, but not limited to Accountants (2005) 'International Guidance
* Waste disposal, emissions treatment, and Document on Environmental Management
remediation costs; and Accounting.
Total environmental * Prevention and environmental management e UNDSD- United Nations Division for
1 EN29 protection expenditures $/year costs.. Sustainable Development (2003): Environmental
and investments Management Accounting Procedures and
Principles (EMARIC Environmental Management
Accounting Research and Information Center,
2003).
Report the total monetary value for those OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises,
Total value of financial and countries where: Revision 2000.
in-kind contributions to * The organization has major operations and/or
2 506 political parties, $/year sales;
politicians, and related * The organization holds a significant share of
institutions the market in comparison to other organizations
Financial implications and Report whether the organization's senior None
other risks and governance body considered climate change and
3 EC2 opportunities for the Yes/No the risks and opportunities it presents to the
organization's activities organization, including quantitative estimation
due to climate change. of financial implications.
Development and impact Report investments and support for None
of infra-structure communities and local economies. Include
investments and services commercial, in-kind, or pro bono engagement
4 EC8 provided primarily for $/year investments and services.
public benefit through
commercial, in-kind, or
pro bono engagement.
Is there any work undertaken to understand the None
indirect economic impacts the organization has
at the national, regional, or local level?
Examples of indirect economic Impacts, both
positive and negative, such as:
* Changing the productivity of organizations,
sectors, or the whole economy (e.g., through
greater adoption or distribution of information
technology);
5 EC9 Indirect economic impacts Yes/No tcnlg)
* Economic development in areas of high
poverty (e.g., number of dependents supported
through income from one job);
v Economic impact of improving or deteriorating
social or environmental conditions (e.g.,
changing job market in an area converted from
small family farms to large plantations or the
economic impacts of pollution); (See comment
for continuation)
provide your name and contact information, in case we have any que
Name:
Contact information:
Code Item Value UnIts Comments Descriptio Reranlce
Report he percentage of employees in the reporting Human rights as described in:
period trained in polities and procedures concerning 1. United Nations Universal Declaration of Human
aspects of human rights that are relevant to operations. Rights, 1948.
Percentage of employees 2. United Nations Convention: International Covenant
trained on policies and on Civil and Political Rights, 196.
1 HR3 procedures concerning % 3. United Nations Convention: International Covenant
aspects of human rights that on Economic, Sodal and Cultural Rights, 19%6.
are relevant to operations. 4. 11t Declaration on Fundamental Principles and
Rights at Work, 1998 (in particular the eight Core
Conventions of the ILO).
5. Vienna Declaration and Programme of Action, 1993.
Report he total number of permanent employees. e ILO: International Classification of Status in
Employment.
2 LA1 Total Number of Employees g I LO: Key Indicators of the Labour Market.
eLO: LABORSTA Internet Indicators.
* United Nations: World Macro Regions and
Components.
% for Rate should be calculated using the total employee None
3 LA2 Rate of employee turnover reporting numbers at the end of the reporting period.
period
SILO Convention 87,'Freedom of Association and
Protection of the Right o Organise', 1948.
* ILO Convention 98, 'Right to Organise and Collective
Bargaining', 1949.
* ILO Convention 135, 'Workers' Representatives
Percentage of employees Convention', 1971.
4 LA4 covered by collective %5 Report he percentage of total employees covered by * ILO Convention 154, 'Collective Bargaining
bargaining agreements. collective bargaining agreements. Convention', 1981 and Recommendations 91,
'Collective Agreements Recommendation'1951, and
163, 'Collective Bargaining Recommendation', 1981.
- ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights
at Work, 86th Session, 198, Article 2(a).
*OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises,
Section IV, Paragraph 2 (a).
' Declaration concerning the aims and purposes of the
International Labour Organisation (Declaration of
Philadelphia), 1944 - Annex to the ILO Constitution -
Articles I (a) and II (e).
* ILO Convention 15% 'Termination of Employment
Report he minimum number of weeks notice typically Convention, 18.
SMnimum notice period(s) provided to employees and their elected - 1L0 Tripartite Declaration of Principles Concerning
5 LAS regarding sigrificant weeks representatives prior to the Implementation of Multinational Enterprises and Social Policy, 1997.
operational changes. significant operational changes that could substantially o Un g Recommendat ion 1952.
affect them.ofteUdraigRcmedin'IM
'110 Recommendation 13, 'Workers' Representatives'
Convention', 1971.
M OECD Guidelines for ultinational Companies,
Revision 20od, Article IV, (2) & (3) t
* OECD Princlples of Corporate Governance, 2004
(notably Article IV, C, D & E).
Percentage of total Report he percentage of the total workforce 110 Convention 155, 'Occupational Safety and Health
workforce maneent- represented In forml jont manament-worker Convention' and Protocol 155, 198.l
workrn heint management- health and safety committees. 'Formal' refers to LO Convention 16, 'Occupational Health Services
6 LA6 com eesthat het % committees whose existence and function are
m miten adviselon integrated in the reporting organization's
occupaionad hath nd organizational nd authority structure, and that
safet pogras, operate according to certain agreed, written rules.
Education, training, GRI Cross-Reference: Reporting Guidance on HIV/AIDS:
counseling, prevention, and A GRI Resource Document. LA8is a standard Indicator
risk-control programs in place Report the total number of programs related to relevant for HV/AIDS. Reporting organizations
7 LAS to assist workforce members, # assisting workforce members, their families, or operating in areas with high prevalence should
their families, or community community members regarding serious diseases. consider expanding their reporting on this issue and
members regarding serious can view the GRI Resource Document for examples.
diseases. I _I _II
HR (Cont'd)
11.0o Convention 142, 'Human Resources DevelopmentReport he average number of hours of training per onenon', 1.
year per employee C o0 Convention 14 'Paid Educational Leave
Refers to: Convention 14
* All types of vocational training and instruction; Cvention, 1974.
" Paid educational leave provided by the reporting - 10 Convention 1 'Occupational Safety and HealthAverge our of raiingperConventIon', 1981.
8 LAID Average hours of training per h/employee organization for its employees; C OECD Guidefines for Multinational Enterprises,year per em ployee. Training oreducation pursued externally and paid for R 200D rides i t, 4ntVr2( ) s3& 5
in whole or in part by the reporting organization; and
- Training on specific topics such as health and safety.
Training does not Include on-site coaching by
supervisors.
Percentage of employees Report he percentage of total employees who eIO Convention 142, 'Human Resources
receiving regular received a formal performance appraisal and review Development', 1975.9 A12 performance and career during the reporting period.
development reviews.
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination Against Women: UN GA: Resolution
34/180 of 18 December 1979.
e Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of
Intolerance and of Discrimination based on Religion or
Belief: UN GA: Resolution 36/55of 26 November 1981.
- Declaration on Race and Racial Prejudice: General
Conference UNESCO 20th session on 27 November
197.
* Declaration on the Rights of Persons Belonging to
Percentage of minority Report he percentage ofemployees in minority National or Ethnic, Religious and Unguistic Minorities:
employees groups UN GA Resolution 47/135 of 18 December 1992.
e ILO Tripartite Declaration of Principles Concerning
Multinational Enterprises and Social Policy: Art. 21, 22,
23,1977.
ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights
at Work, 199.
ILO Convention concerning Discrimination in Respect
of Employment and Occupation, 1958 (No.111).
11 LA138 Percentage of female % Report the percentage of female employees
employees
Report the ratio of the basic salary of women to the * ILO Convention 1W, 'Equal Remuneration for Men
basic salary of men and Women Workers for Work of Equal Value', 1951.
Ratio of basic salary of men r ILO Convention 111, 'Discrimination In Respect of12 to womenratio Employment and Occupation', 1958.
. ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights
at Work, 199
Report the percentage of total number of management * OECD Convention on Combating Bribery of Foreign
and non-management employees who have received Public Officials In International Business Transactions,
anti-corruption training during the reporting period 1997.
Percentage of employees OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises,
trained In organization's anti- %Revision 200.
3 corruption policies and - Inter-American Convention Against Corruption, 1996.
procedures. - United Nations Convention Against Corruption, 2003.
- Business Principles for Countering Bribery, 2003.
Entry level wage should be defined by the full-time None
14 EC5 Mnimum entry-level wage $/Year wage offered to an employee in the lowest
employment category. Intern or apprentice wages
should not be considered.
Report whether the organization has a global policy or None
common practices for granting preference to local
15 EC7A Procedures for local hiring Yes/No residents when hiring In significant locations of
operation.
Proportion of senior Proportion of senior management in significant None
management hired from the locations of operation from the local community. Use
16 EC7B local community at % data on full-time employees to calculate this
significant locations of percentage.
operation.
Please provide your name and contact Information, In case have any questions.
Name:
Contact Information:
Legal
Code Item Value Units Comments Descdption IBferance
Monetary value of significant fines Report significant fines in terms of total monetary None
I EN28A for non-compliance with $/year value of significant fines.
environmental laws and regulations
Total number of non-monetay Report significant non-monetary sanctions in terms of None
2 EN28B sanctions for non-compliance with I number of non-monetary sanctions, and cases brought
environmental laws and regulations through dispute resolution mechanisms.
Percentage of significant Report percentage of significant Investment None
investment agreements that agreements hat Indude human rights dauses or that
3 HR1 indude human rights dauses or that % underwent human rights screening. (See comment for
have undergone human rights more detailed explanation)
screening.
Percentage of significant suppliers Report he percentage ofcontracts with significant None
4 HR2 and contractors that have suppliers and contractors that included criteria or
undergone screening on human screening on human rights.
rights.
identify Incidents of discrimination on grounds of race, e Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of
color, sex, religion, political opinion, national Intolerance and of Discrimination based on Religion or
extraction, or social origin as defined by the ILO, or Belief, UN General Assembly Resolution 36/55 of 26
other relevant forms of discrimination Involving November 1981.
internal and/or external stakeholders across - Declaration on Race and Racial Prejudice: General
operations in the reporting period. Conference UNESCO 20th session on 27 November
'Indcldents' refer to legal actions, complaints registered 197.
with the organization or competent authorities e Declaration on the Rights of Persons Belonging to
through a formal process, or instances of non- National or Ethnic, Religious and Unguistic unoritles:
compliance identified by the organization through UN GA Resolution 47/135 of 18 December 1992.
established procedures such as management system * ILO Convention 100 'Equal Remuneration
audits or formal monitoring programs. Convention', 1951.
5 HR4 discrimation #/year - ILO Convention 11, 'Discrimination i Respect ofdiscrimination. Employment and Occupation Convention', 1958.
- international Convention on Civil and Political Rights:
GA Resolution 2200 A XXI of 16 December 1966.
- International Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Racial Discrimination GA Resolution 1904
(XV111) of 20 November 1963.
- United Nations Convention on the Elimination of all
forms of Discrimination Against Women: UN, GA:
Resolution 34/80of 1BDecember 1979.
e United Nations Declaration on the Elimination of All
Forms of Racial Discrimination: GA Resolution 1904
(XVIII) of 20November 1963.
Identify incidents involving indigenous rights among - Charter of the United Nations, Preamble, San
the organization's own employees, and in Francisco, 1945.
communities near existing operations that are likely to e ILO Convention (107) Indigenous and Tribal
be affected by planned or proposed future operations Populations Convention, 1957.
Total number of incidents of of the reporting organization. e llO Convention (169) Concerning indigenous and
violations involving rights of 'Incidents' refer to legal actions, complaints registered Tribal Peoples in Independent Countries, 1991,
indigenous people and actions #/year with the organization or competent authorities
taken. through a formal process, or instances of non-
compliance identified by the organization through
established procedures such as management system
audits or formal monitoring programs. Report he total
number of identified incidents Involving indigenous
rights during the reporting period.
Frequency with which the Report frequency with which the organization reviews * International Chamber of Commerce
organization reviews its adherence its adherence to laws, standards, and voluntary codes recommendations (i.e., the ICC International Code ofto lawn, standards, and voluntary related to marketing communications, including Advertising Practice) and related codes of conduct.
7 PR6 codes related to marketing #/year advertising, promotion, and sponsorship. - OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises,
communications, including Revision 2000.
advertising, promotion, and
sponsorship.
Report otal number of Incidents of non-ompliance None
Total number of incidents of no-with regulations and voluntary codes concerning
compliance with regulations and areting communications, Incudingadvertising,
voluntary codes concerning promotion, and sponsorship Including:SPR7 marketing communications, #/year Incidents of non-compliance with regulations
Including advertising, promotion, resulting in a fine or penalty
andRp tosorstia n Incidents of non-complance with regulations
resulting in a wamicn and
Incidents of non-compliance with voluntarycodes.
Monetary value of significant fines Report otal monetary value of significant fines for None
for non-compliance with laws and non-compliance with laws and regulations concerning
9 PR9 regulations concerning the $/year the provision and use of products and services
provision and use of products and
services
Report whether the company has been analyzed for e OECD Convention on Combating Bribery of Foreign
risks related to corruption. Public Officials In International Business Transactions,
1997.
Analysis for risks related to Y OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises,
S2corruption Revision 200(.
Inter-American Convention Against Corruption, 1996.
e United Nations Convention Against Corruption, 2003.
e Business Principles for Countering Bribery, 2000.
Legal (Cont'd)
This Indicator pertains to legal actions Initiated under OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises,
national or international laws designed primarily for Revision 200
the purpose of regulating anti-competitive behavior,
anti-trust, or monopoly practices. Identify legal actions
Total number of legal actions for pending or completed uring the reporting period
11 507 anti-competitive behavior, anti- #/year regarding anti-competitive behavior and violations of
trust, and monopoly practices anti-trust and monopoly egislation in which the
reporting organization has been identified as a
partidpant. Report he total number of legal actions for
anti-competitive behavior, anti-trust, and monopoly
practices.
Monetary value of significant fines
12 SORA for non-compliance with laws and $/year
regulations
Number of non-monetary sanctions
13 SOgB for non-compliance with laws and /year
regulations
Pem provide your name and contact ifonnation, 
In case we hav any questions.
Contact Information:
Code Item Value Units Comments Description Reference
Total number of incidents regarding Report the total number of identified None
I PRS breaches of customer privacy and # leaks, thefts, or losses of customer
losses of customer data. data in the reporting period.
Please provide your name and contact Information, in case we have any question
Name:
Contact Information:
Operations
Code item Value Units Comments Description Reference
Report the number of existing initiatives to - Energy efficiency standards and relevant
reduce the energy requirements of major testing procedures are available from the
Number of initiatives to provide products/product groups or services during the International Organization for Standardization
energy-efficient or renewable reporting period. Some of the examples may (ISO).
1 ENtA energy based products and services # include: * Energy efficiency standards and relevant
and to reduce indirect energy - Use of energy-intensive materials; testing procedures are available from the
consumption. * Subcontracted production; International Electrotechnical Commission
e Business-related travel; and (IEC).
- Employee commuting.
Report quantified reductions in the energy Same as above
2 EN6B Reductions in energy requirements GJ requirements of products and services achieved
as a result of these initiatives, during the reporting period.
Report total direct (present in final product) and OECD, Recommendation of the Council on
non-renewable materials used, including Material Flows and Resource Productivity,
3 ENI Materials used by weight or volume materials purchased from external suppliers and 2004.
those obtained from internal sources. (See
comment for more Information)
4 EN2 Percentage of materials used that EN2= Total recycled Input materials 
used/ENI Same as above
are recycled input materials x100
Report percentage of products covered under NoneInitiatives to mitigate environmental such initiatives during the reporting period.
5 EN26 impacts of products and services, %
and extent of impact mitigation.
Existence of programs and practices Report whether programs and practices that None
that assess and manage the impacts assess and manage the impacts of operations on
6 501 of operations on communities, Yes/No communities, including entering, operating, and
including entering, operating, and exiting, are in place.
exiting.
ase provide your name and contact Information, in case we have any questi
Name:
Contact information:
Sales
Code item Value Units Comments Description Reference
1 PR5 Practices related to Report percentage of customers None
1 P customer satisfaction % isurveyed I
provide your name and contact information, In case we have any q
Name:
Contact information:
Security
Code tem Value Units Comments Description Reference
Report the percentage of security personnel who have e Commentary on the Norms on the Responsibilities of
received formal training in the organiration's policies on, Transnational Corporations and Other Business Enterprises
Prcnednte organaion P~tor specific procedures for, human rights issues and their with Regard to Human Rights U.N. Doc. E/CNA/
tIraoindin theeoan onc g %application to security. This can refer either to training Sub.2/2003/38/Rev.2 (2003) Section C Right o security of
Raplics or procedreghs co en dedicated to the topic or a module within a more general persons para 4.
raspet o hueaton s ~training program. e ILO Convention 29, 'Forced Labour Convention', 1930.
l ILO Convention 105, 'Abolition of Forced Labour
_Convention', 1957.
Please provide your name and contact Information, In case we have any questions.
M:I
IContact Information:
Na
Supply Chain
Code Item Vale Units Comments Description rence
State the percentage of the procurement budget used for None
significant locations of operation that is spent on suppliers
EC6 based suppiers at significant local to that operation (e.g., % of goods and supplies
I ocateo ofoperation purchased locally). Local purchasescan be made either fror abudget managed atthe location of operation or at the
I I T . lorganization's headquarters.II
Please prolde vou num and contact nfanratio In case 1sea0 any questIons.
Contat Informaton:
Appendix UE: liustration (i fizzy computdations
This appendix presents a numerical example illustrating how NP-SAFE model assesses sustainability.
Consider the secondary variable Water and Energy (WE) and its components Pressure (WEP), Status
(WES), and Response (WER), which are tertiary variable. As described in chapter 5 these three sets have
the same membership functions: weak (W), medium (M) and powerful (P) (Figure 25), while the
secondary variable WE has five membership functions: very low (LV), low (L), intermediate (1), high (H)
and very high (VH) (Figure 24). Table 7 shows the corresponding rule base, which consists of 33=27 rules.
Suppose that the values of the tertiary variables are as follows: response U(WER)=0.202, pressure
U(WEP)=0.500, and status U(WES)=0.591. Fuzzification yields the following inputs (Figure 26):
Pressure WEP is medium with membership grade g(WEP)=1;
Status WES is medium with membership grade p(WES)=land powerful with membership grade
sp(WES)=0.545;
Response WER is weak with membership grade pw(WER)=1.
-Weak
-Medium
Powerful
U(WER)=0.202 U(WEP)=0.500 U(WES)=0.591
Tertiary Variables U(v)
Figure 26: Linguistic values and fuzzification of crisp inputs
~0.8
%woo
S0.6
a.
1 0.4
.D
E
S0.2
0
.............. ...
Now we apply if-Then rules from Table 7. The only relevant rules are number 16 and 17, where WEP is
medium, WES is powerful or weak, and WER is weak as illustrated in Figure 27.
Rule 16: IF (WEP is medium) AND (WES is powerful) AND (WER is weak) THEN (WE is intermediate).
Rule 17: IF (WEP is medium) AND (WES is medium) AND (WER is weak) THEN (WE is low).
Now let us recall how these logical operators are computed from Chapter 4 and find membership grades of
the secondary variable WE:
Rule 16: s1(WE)=min(sm(WEP), pp(W ES), pw(WE R))=min(1,0.545,1)=0.545
Rule 17: p1L(WE)=min(gm(WEP), p(WES), pw(WER))=min(1,1,1)=1
For all other rules we have resulting membership grades equal to zero.
WES=0.591
LIZ
LI~
LIZIZ
LIz~
0
WER=0.202 WE=0.37
777Z i
0
Figure 27: Inference using rules 16 and 17.
Combining rule 16 and 17 through OR (max operator) yields shape depicted in bottom right of the Figure
27. As a final step we apply OSUS = Def(Uosus) = IfUJ #vosus(71) , (Equation 4 for defuzzification andXJ susU(YJ)
obtain crisp value for WE:
0.5x0.545 + 0.3x1
U(WE) = 0.545+ 1 = 0.37
Rule # WEP=0.500
LIZ
LIZ
LIZ
LIZ
LIZ
LIZ
LIZ
LII~
C
This crisp value of the secondary variable WE will be used for fuzzification while evaluating primary variable
ENVi via the same reasoning as described above.
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Appendix G: Raw data
EN6B
EN10
100 140,000 50
EN13 100
EN18 176,000
EN26 100
EN29 96
EN22C 73
HR4 10'0
0 0
75,150 18,592 143,700
p g
MWh/year
0.127 %
60 acres
84,228 tCO2e/year
20 100 100 %
0 50 $K
ton/year
5 100
.. ... ...
Code IBM 2009 SAP 2009 Symantec 2009 HP 2009 Cisco 2009 Units
LAI 438,080 47,600 17,600 304,000 41,163 # Employees
EClA $104.00 $13.90 $6.00 $114.60 $28.50 $B
ENI 100 0.690 1000 100 000 ton/year
EN3A 4,034,882 387,200 111,426 1,414,800 835,200 GJ/year
EN4B 4,813,681 732,578 693,699 13,100,000 2,912,400 GJ/year
EN8 328,045 205,526 100 7,647,000 716,303 000 kg/year
EN11 0 0 100 100 100 acres
EN16 2,961,790 425,000 120,000 1,951,000 226,733 tCO2e/year
EN19 2 4,407 100 kg of CFC-11
EN20 582,856.20 'LOO 100, 100 324,572 ton/year
EN21 0 1,0 02 100 100 kGah/year
EN22A 95,036 12,870 0 118,252 100 ton/year
EN22 7 8,343 0 168,000 100 ton/year
EN28A 0 0 0 100 100 $/year
EN28B 0 0 0 100 100#
EN2 10.3 0 30 5 50 %
EN3B3 0 14,150 0 29,160 0 kWh/year
EN4A 448,209 360,822 0 471,600 1,677,600 GJ/year
ENS 276,389,364 219 0, 684,000 11,000 MWh/year
EN6A 100 100 100O 100 100 Full redrit fowri rertin
1010
Code IBM 2009 SAP 2009 Symantec 2009 HP 2009 Cisco 2009 Units
HR9 0 0 5
LA2 100 11.50% %00 100 
LAS 2 0 0 weeks
LA7 0.4 1.31 0.30 0.65 #/200,000 hours
LA13A 25.0 33.0 24.0 45.6 %
LA13B 16.0 17.7 27.0 32.9 23.4 %
LA14 0 0 0 0 0 ratio
PR2 0 0 100 100 100 #/year
PR7 100 0 100 100 1 #
PR8 100 0 2 100 100 #
PR9 50 0 0 100 100 $/year
S07 $o 0 0 100 100 #/year
SO8A 50 0 0 100 100 $/year
SO8B s 0 0 100 100 #/year
HR1 0 50 0 0 100 %
HR2 40 36 100 90 100 %
HR3 0 13 0 0 100 %
HR8 0 0 0 0 100 %
LA4 0 100 0 0 0 Full credit for reporting
LA6 25 100 100 0 0 %
LA8 100 100 100 100 100 #
LA10 64 56 50 0 0 H/employee
LA12 100 85 93 0 0 %
PR1 100 100 100 100 50
PR5 100 100 100 0 0 %
PR6 100 100 0 100 0 #
So1 100 100 0 100 0 Yes/No
S02 100 100 0 0 0 Yes/No
S03 98 11 96 100 100 %
" I'll .................... ........... .............................................
Code IBM 2009 SAP 2009 Symantec 2009 HP 2009 Cisco 2009 Units
S06 100 100 100 100 0 Full credit for reporting
EC18 167,000 1,341 4.88 10,100 5,600 $M
EC6 30 36 00 %
EC7A 100 100 100 0 0 Yes/No
EC7B 0 50 0_0_0 %
EC2 100 100 100 100 0 Yes/No
EC5 0 '0 0 0 0 $/year
EC8 $185.90 $10.45 $- $48.00 $115.10 $M
EC9 100 100 100 100 100 Yes/No
Unitless value representing the assumption
Calculated from primary data
Primary References:
1. IBM, 2009 Corporate Responsibility Report, <http://www.ibm.com/ibm/responsibility/>
2. IBM, GRI Report, <http://www.ibm.com/ibm/responsibility/gri.shtml>
3. SAP, 2009 Sustainability report, <http://www.sapsustainabilityreport.com/>
4. SAP, GRI Index, <http://www.sapsustainabilityreport.com/overview/gri-index>
5. Symantec, 2009 Corporate Responsibility Report, <http://www.symantec.com/corporate responsibility/>
6. Symantec, GRI and UNGC Index, <http://www.symantec.com/corporate responsibility/topic.jsp?id=gri index>
7. HP, Global Citizenship Report for FY2009, <http://www.hp.com/hpinfo/globacitizenship/downloads.htm1>
8. HP, GRI Index, <http://www.hp.com/hpinfo/globalcitizenship/07gcreport/about/griindex.html>
9. Cisco, Corporate Social Responsibility Report -2009, <http://www.cisco.com/web/about/ac227/csr2009/index.html>
10. Cisco, GRI Cross Reference, <http://www.cisco.com/web/about/ac227/ac222/citizenship/gri cross reference/index.html>
Notes on data gathering:
1. If data were not reported, nor references were provided in the primary sources cited above, no attempt was made to find the data.
However if references were provided, they were considered secondary sources and used to find the data. Only primary and secondary
references were looked at, tertiary references were not, with the exception of annual reports.
2. If no data were provided in the primary references listed above worst-case scenario was assumed. The difference between not reporting
and reporting worst-case scenario is not captured.
3. Many metrics do not directly correspond to GRI guidelines. In some cases additional calculations and unit conversions had to be done.
4. Half a credit was given if an item was said to be reported, and enough supplemental information was given to believe that it was indeed
reported, however the actual value was not found.
Appendix H: Minimum, Maximum and Target of Basic Indicators
Inputs Min(s) I Max(s) I Target, T(v) I Data (v) N(v) Comment
C
B population under water scarcity or stress
B malnourished and hungry
% Disease from pollution
% deaths due to pollution
% Energy self sufficiency
B malnourished and hungry
% Population unhappy with globalization
% negative response
10 LA1A'1' 1 700 300 17,600 0.898 Assume $700/emp is the maximum
11 EC1A' 0 70 70 6.00 0.004 Assume $70/emp is the target
12 EN1' 0 35.79 0 100 0.534 Normalized to revenue
13 EN3A' 0 39000 1000 111,426 0.538 Normalized to revenue
14 EN4B' 0 116000 9131 693,699 0.004 Normalized to revenue
15 EN8' 0 66800 12782 100 1.000 Normalized to revenue
16 EN11' 0 100 0 100 0.833 Normalized to revenue
17 EN16' 0 30600 9000 120,000 0.491 Normalized to revenue
18 EN19' 0 39 0 100 0.567 Normalized to revenue
19 EN20' 0 5369031 0 100.00 1.000 Normalized to revenue
20 EN21' 0 25000 0 100 0.999 Normalized to revenue
21 EN22A' 0 1040 0 100 0.984 Normalized to revenue
22 EN22B' 0 1000 0 100 0.983 Normalized to revenue
23 EN28A' 0 1000 0 0 1.000 Normalized to revenue
24 EN28B' 0 100 0 0 1.000 Normalized to revenue
25 EN2 0 100 100 30 0.300
26 EN3B' 0 750000 750000 0 0.000 Normalized to revenue
27 EN4A' 0 50000 50000 0 0.000 Normalized to revenue
28 EN5' 0 0.5 0.5 0 0.000 Normalized to revenue and total non-renewable energy used
10' -designates normalization.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Inputs Min(s) Max(s) Target, T(v) Data (v) N(v) Comment
29 EN6A' 0 1 1 100 1.000 Normalized to total non-renewable energy
30 EN6B' 0 100 100 100 1.000 Normalized to total non-renewable energy
31 EN10 0 100 100 0.000 0.000
32 EN13' 0 100 100 0 0.000 Normalized to biodiverse areas
33 EN18' -0.04 0.1 -0.04 18,592 0.661 Normalized to total non-renewable energy
34 EN26 0 100 100 20 0.200
35 EN29' 0 10000 10000 0 0.000 Normalized to revenue
36 EN22C' 0 1 1 0 0.000 Normalized to total non-hazardous waste
37 HR4' 0 0.006 0 100 0.000 Normalized to number of employees
38 HR9' 0 0.002 0 0 1.000 Normalized to number of employees
39 LA2 0 100 0 100 0.000
40 LA5 0 10 2 0 1.000
41 LA7 0 5 0 1.31 0.738
42 LA13A 0 100 0.33 0.0 1.000
43 LA13B 0 100 0.5 27.0 0.734
44 LA14 0 1.5 1 0 1.000
45 PR2' 0 17 0 100 0.020 Normalized to revenue
46 PR7' 0 17 0 100 0.020 Normalized to revenue
47 PR8' 0 5 0 2 0.933 Normalized to revenue
48 PR9' 0 1000 0 0 1.000 Normalized to revenue
49 S07' 0 5 0 0 1.000 Normalized to revenue
50 SO8A' 0 1000 0 0 1.000 Normalized to revenue
51 SO8B' 0 5 0 0 1.000 Normalized to revenue
52 HR1 0 100 100 0 0.000
53 HR2 0 100 100 100 1.000
54 HR3' 0 100 100 0 0.000 Normalized to total employee hours training
55 HR8 0 100 100 0 0.000
56 LA4 0 100 100 0 0.000 Full Credit for disclosure
57 LA6 0 100 100 100 1.000
58 LA8' 0 0.001 0.0002 100 1.000 Normalized to the number employees
59 LA1O 0 40 15 50 1.000
.......................... .... ......
. ...... . ..... . .  ......... .. .. ........ .
Inputs Min(s) Max(s) Target, T(v) Data (v) N(v) Comment
60 LA12 0 100 100 93 0.930
61 PR1 0 100 100 100 1.000
62 PR5 0 100 100 100 1.000
63 PR6 0 100 1 0 1.000
64 SO1 0 100 100 0 0.000 Yes/No Question
65 S02 0 100 100 0 0.000
66 S03 0 100 100 96 0.960
67 506 0 1 1 100 1.000 Full Credit for disclosure
68 EC1B' 0 17.60% 17.60% 5 0.005 Op margin 17.6% (IDS 2007)
69 EC6 0 100 100 0 0.000
70 EC7A 0 100 100 100 1.000 Yes/No Question
71 EC7B 0 100 100 0 0.000
72 EC2 0 100 100 100 1.000 Yes/No Question
73 EC5 0 21,549 21,549 0 0.000 Highest National highest (San Fran 2009)
74 EC8' 0 1000 1000 $- 0.000 Make it into % total revenue
75 EC9 0 100 100 100 1.000 Yes/No Question
................ ....    .....
Appendix I: Design of Experiments Results
Appendix F: Taguchi's Design of Experiment shows which variables were varied in each experiment. The
table below contains numeric value generated for OSUS in each experiment and percent change from
the base case. Experiment numbers in both appendices are identical.
1 0.2500 0.0%
2 0.5000 100.0%
3 0.5000 100.0%
4 0.5000 100.0%
5 0.5000 100.0%
6 0.5000 100.0%
7 0.5930 137.2%
8 0.5930 137.2%
9 0.7500 200.0%
10 0.7500 200.0%
11 0.7330 193.2%
12 0.7330 193.2%
13 0.5000 100.0%
14 0.5000 100.0%
15 0.5000 100.0%
16 0.5000 100.0%
17 0.6640 165.6%
18 0.7500 200.0%
19 0.5000 100.0%
20 0.7500 200.0%
21 0.6640 165.6%
22 0.7500 200.0%
23 0.5000 100.0%
24 0.7500 200.0%
25 0.5000 100.0%
26 0.5000 100.0%
27 0.5000 100.0%
28 0.5000 100.0%
29 0.5000 100.0%
30 0.5000 100.0%
31 0.5000 100.0%
32 0.5000 100.0%
Appendix J: The Pressure-State-Response (PSR) Model (Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development (OECD), 1991)
The PSR model has initially been developed by the OECD to structure its work on environmental policies and reporting. It
considers that: human activities exert pressures on the environment and affect its quality and the quantity of natural resource("state"); society responds to these changes through environmental, general economic and sectoral policies and through
changes in awareness and behaviour ("societal response").
* The PSR model highlights these cause-effect relationships and helps decision makers and the public see environmental,
economic, and other issues as interconnected. It thus provides a means of selecting and organising indicators (or state of
the environment reports) in a way useful for decision-makers and the public, and of ensuring that nothing important hasbeen overlooked.
* The PSR model has the advantage of being one of the easiest frameworks to understandnd use, and of being neutral in
the sense that it just says which linkages exist, and not whether these have negative or positive impacts. This should
however not obscure the view of more complex relationships in ecosystems, and in environment-economy and
environment-social interactions.
# Depending on the purpose for which the PSR model is to be used, it can easily be adiustedo account for greater details
or for specific features. Examples of adjusted versions are the Driving force -State - Response (DSR) model formerly
used by the UNCSD in its work on sustainable development indicators, the framework used for OECD sectoral
environmental indicators and the Driving force-Pressure-State-impact-Response (DPSIR) model used by the EEA.
PRESSURE STATE
Indirect pressures & drivers Direct pressures
RESPONSE
ENVIRONMENT ECONOMIC,
HUMAN ACTIVITIES & NATURAL ENVIRONMENTAL
RESOURCES & SOCIAL AGENTS
0 Energy
* Transport Pollutant & Cgnditions.
* Industry waste generation 0 Administrations
* Agriculture 0 Air/atmosphere * Households
e Others * Water * Enterprises
* Land/soil
/production, 9 Wild life/biodiversity
consumpt/on, Resource use Natural resources I Sub-national
trade] e Others S National(e.g. human health- S international
amenities) '
* Environmental pressures describe pressures from human activities exerted on the environment, Including natural
resources. "Pressures here cover underlying or Indirect pressures (i.e. human activities themselves and trends andpatterns of environmental significance) as well as proximate or direct pressures (I.e. the use of resources and thedischarge of pollutants and waste materias)Jnde sof environmental pressures are closely related to production and
consumption patterns; they often reflect emission or resource use intensities, along with related trends and changes over
a given period. They can be used to show progress in decoupling economic activities from related environmentalpressures, or In meeting national objectives and International commitments (e.g. emission reduction targets).
* Environmental gonditions relate to the quality of the environment and the quality and quantity of natural resources. As
such they reflect the ultimate objective of environmental policies. Indicaftof environmental conditions are designed
to give an overview of the situation (the state) concerning the environment and its development over time. Examples of
indicators of environmental conditions are: concentration of pollutants in environmental media, exceedance of critical
loads, population exposure to certain levels of pollution or degraded environmental quality and related effects on health,
the status of wildlife and ecosystems and of natural resource stoks. In practice, measuring environmental wnditions canbe difficult or very costly. Therefore, environmental pressures are often measured Instead as a substitute.
# Societal re show the extent to which society responds to environmental concerns, They refer to individual and
collective actions and reactions, intended to:
- mitigate, adapt to or prevent human-induced negative effects on the enviroriment;
- halt or reverse environmental damage already Inflicted,
- preserve and conserve nature and natural resources.
Examples of Indicators of societal responses are environmental expenditure, environment-related taxes and subsidies,
price structures, market shares of environmentally friendly goods and services, pollution abatement rates, waste
recycling rates, enforcement and compliance activities. In practice, indicators mostly relate to abatement and control
measures; those showing preventive and integrative measures and actions are more difficult to obtain.
Appendix K: OECD Core Set of Environmental Indicators
Climate Presstues + Index of greenhouse gas emissions"
change C2emissions
+ CH4, N20, CFC emissions
Conditions + Atmospheric concentrations of GHG*; Global mean temperature"
Responses + Energy efficiency'*
+ Energy intensity
+ Economic and fiscal instruments (prices and taxes, expenditures)
Ozone layr Pressuies + Index of apparent consumption of ozone depleting substances (ODP)**
depletion Apparent consumption of CFCs/ and halons
Conditions + Atmospheric concentrations of ODP**; Ground level UV-B radiation"
+ Stratospheric ozone levels
Responses + CFC recovery rate"
Eutrophication Pressires + Emissions of N and P in water and soil-> Nutrient balance*
+ N and P from fertilizer use and from livestock
Conditions + BODDO, concentration of N & P in inland waters", in marine waters**
Responses + Population connected to biological and/or chemical sewage treatment
plants*
4 Populaion comected to sewage treatment plants
+ User charges for waste water treatment
+ Market share of phosphate-free detergents
Acidification Pressties + Index of acidifying substances**
+Enissions of NOx and SOx
Conditions + Exceedance of critical loads of pH in water & soil**
+ Concentrations in acid precipitation
Responses + %of car fleet equipped with catalytic converters*
+ Capacity of SOx and NOx abatement equipment of stationary sources*
Toxic Presswres + Emissions of heavy metals**; of organic compounds*
contamination + Consumption of pesticides
Conditions + Concentr. of heavy metals & org. compounds in environmental media A
in living species"
+ Concentration of heavy metals in rivers
Responses + Changes of toxic contents in products and production processes**
+ Market share of unleaded petrol
Urban Presstres + Urban air emissions (SOx, N~CD VOC)*
environmental + Urban traffic density (or national); Urban car ownership (or national)
quality + Degree of urbanisation (urban population growth rates, urban land)
Conditions + Population exposure to air pollution, to noise
+ Concentrations of air pollutants
+ Ambient water conditions in urban areas"
Responses + Green space* (Areas protected from urban development)
+ Econonic, fiscal and regulatory instruments"
+ Water treatment and noise abatement expenditure
Biodiversity Pressies + Habitat alteration and land conversion from natural state"
Conditions + Threatened or extinct species as a share of total species known**
+ I Araf kiecsstm" <>7;
Responses +Protected areas a
+ Protected species
Cultural landscapes Indicators to be further developed
Waste Pressupes + Generation of waste*(municipal, industrida, hazardous, nuclear)
+ Movements of hazardous waste
Responses + Waste minimnisation**(to be further developed
+ Recycling rates
+ Economic and fiscal instruments, expenditures
Water Pressupes Intensity of useof water resources"
resoees Conditions + Frequency, duration and extent of water shortages**
Responses + Water prices and user charges for sewagetreatment"
Forest Presswes + Intensity of forest resource use*
resources Conditions + Area, volume and structure of forests*
Responses + Forest area management and protection"
Fish resources Pressues + Fish catches"
Conditions + Size of spawning stocks"*
Responses + Fishing quotas"
Appendix L: Final Set of Indicators used in NP-SAFE
Primary Secondary
EconP
Econi
Tertiary Indicator
EC1A'
EconPP EC1B'
climate change
EC2 EC2
MPP globalization
trust erosion
MP MPS EC5
EC7B
MPR EC6
EC7A
IEIP
EIE
EC8'
EC9
HRP
HRS
HR
HRR
climate change
trust-erosion
EC8'
EC9
LA1A'
trust erosion
HR4'
HR9'
HR1
HR2
HR3'
HR8
LA1A'
LAP globalization
trust-erosion
LA2
LAS
LAS LA7
LA LA13A
LA13B
LA14
LA4
LA6
LAR LA8
SOCi LA12
________ ________LA10
LA1A'
PRP health
pollution
agriculture
PR2'
PR PR7'
PRS PR8'
PR9'
PRi
PRR PR5
_PR6
SOC
SOCP
SOCS
SOCR
LA1A'
trust erosion
S07'
S08A,
5081'
501
502
S03
506
OSUS
Primary Secondary
ENVi
Tertiary Indicator
WEP
WES
WER
climatechange
waterscarcity
health
pollution
energycrunch
EN3A'
EN48'
EN8'
EN3B'
EN4A'
ENS'
EN6A'
EN10
climatechange
EERWP agriculturehealth
pollution
EN16'
EEWR EN19'
EEWRS EN20'EN21'
EN22A'
EN22B'
EEWRR EN22C
Overall
OverallP
OverallS
OveralIR
1. II I ____________ 1 1.
climate-change
agriculture
health
pollution
energycrunch
EN1
EN11'
EN28A'
EN28B'
EN2
EN13'
EN26
EN29'
OSUS
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